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Y.P.S.C. E. TO HAVE
READING ROOM

THE KING’S
DAUGHTERS

An Additional Fifteen Feet to be
Added to Grange Hall.

An Organization That Should
Receive Encouragement And
Support.

PR IC E 4 C E N T S

w ill soon begin, w oik for tUe A m eri
vice president, Mrs. Ida Hersey; secrecan Enannel company at the NotchJ tary, Miss Lillian Toothaker; treasurMasteiunan and V ining are thrash
l er, Mrs. Nan Leavitt.
ing grain about tofiuF- J- Watts ,has begun m aking j
cider at the grist t mill*
'Mr- and Mrs- Frank W berter lea iq
to-day for their laome in Brooklyjn,
N- YMr- and Mrs- H- C- Merwin, who
W,elld, Oict- 21have
been here during the suiminkir
On Sunday, October 19, tbe 80th
Piomana Grange met Ih-ere 'last
birthday anniversary cif Mr- George.
ThursdayLumber is being ba/uli&d Left f-oir tilneir hom e in Baytionf Sat"
The Phillips circle of K in g’ s Daugh S- W hitney was observed ,by (his
to the Gravage hall fo r tTaej purposb urdayMrs- Anna Sanborn Smith o f W est ters is a local organization composed of children, all o f thejmj bein^ present
of ptittling on, au additional 15 feetIn the '>U!pper story wihjenei tbe hall Farmington is in tc|t.n visitin g r e l about 87 members, whose object is to with the exception of Ihis ston, W iicarry cheer and comfort to those in spn, wjhio it was
much regretted
is situated tlhte extra space w ill bo atives and friendsneed and to give material aid in cases .could not be present at till,is timeHom
er
Bo'vi,
wiho
is
working
in
used for a stage amd antq roomof necessity. Along these lines the e f A chicken dinner, IMr- Wlaitney’q fav
Down stairs at the end o f the ban Auburn was hcim|s 'ov,e)r SundayTlhere was a com m ittee meeting forts o f the circle have been directed, orite, was served at 2 p- m- and one
quet room a smoking and reception
at
the F ree
Baptisrt parsonage and the degree of success attained in o f the pleasiing features of the
room will be builtW.cxrk will
Monday' evening compesr d of-m em  this work has been best shown by the dinner and wlhiclh was a surprise to
begin at onceappreciation o f the large number of
Rev- Sarah A- Robinson has again bers o f both Y- P- S- C- E> soeft't- persons who have received its benefits. him, was a birthday cake, a rich
fruiit cake made by Ihis sister, Mrsbe*ta engaged as paster o f tlhe Union Les to make pi and fo r a reading
An important factor in the work for
room
in
the
near
futureAnnie L- Gilbert o f Auburn, w|h-o is
church for the year beginning Oct*
the sick has been the emergency closet,
Th e cake was In
.Mr- and Mrs- ClharFs Foster are which has been much appreciated by 70 years oldobrfk 1William Partin has returned lhon\e stopping a fow- days at John Sau- the public, and the members of the scribed with the words' “ Brother'’
>
circle feel that this line of their work and "80’after an absence o f several w e ks b om ’«Congratulations were tendered MrClayt-on Storer has finished clerk has been especially successful. The
attending differen t fairs exhibiting
ing for T- A- Wyman- •
closet is owned and maintained by the W hitney by friends and relatives
his "freak" calvesiJohn
Sanborn
and
MrsEM1
circle and contains articles for use in during the day and the wa(s> tihe r e 
'Amber Con ant is w orking for
Mrs- Rovf, who is confined t.o her Scajmtaan were in PlbJMips a few the sick room and are loaned, free of cipient q f a number o f gifts, in
cards,
money,
jd a ys recently goin g to atjtend tlv* charge, to anyone for use in sickness. cluding birthday
bed by sicknessclothing,
and
last
but
mot
least
a
|
A
list
follows:
Two
bedside
tables,
one
.'.ent
|
'Veld
reunion
which
was
held
in
Julia Ellis and MyTta B.erry w
rubber sheet, one hot water bag, three beautiful bouquet o f carnations,
to Wilton Saturday w here they t,ock tlhat placeT.hero is a rumor afloafi that thi-ri douche pans, two fountain syringes, one snap dragon apd ferns from this
dinner with Misa Ellis*
brqtfifer
m
ill
here w ill bo started up Ibis cabinet chair, one bath robe, one bed sister, Mrs- Gilbert, and niece„ MrsJes; (et after whfeh tl’a ey w,eint to East
rest, two rubber air cushions, three |C- E- Fuller, o f AubnrnTh'oete
Dixfield to visit her brother Warren, w inter by a stojek ccm.pajny
drinking cups, one urinal, one ice bag, piy?,s>etot
,tio
enjoy
the
anjniMr- and Mrs- Frank Wheeler, w,ho
returning homo Sucdaytwo bed pans and one breast pump.
versary
w,ere
Miss!
Emma
Whit-ney
liatve
bjen
spending
a
two
weeks’
- Mrs- F- B- Wlhitin, Mrs- J- P- MaxThe closet has been maintained since of Lewiston; Edson B- W hitney of
Trel'l and Mrs- H- B- Trask w ere in |vacation a t the W heeler cottage on
Jan. 1, 1904, and has been in charge fFLorenoe, Mass-, M|r- and Mrs- Lion,
Romford cifn-e day recently making tlh© shore o f Lafkie W-cjbb, returned since that time of different members of T . AL1^ and twto eMjdrein> s ta n lq y
>t'o their holme in Brooklyn, N- Y-,
the trip in Mr- W bittn ’si carcircle, including Mrs. Addie Parker, i and LuQy> o f Stpong . Mp.s. G,w r
rgia
Mr- and Mrs- CLvdd Collins -of W il last MondayMrs. Eva Toothaker, Mrs. Emma Shep
Mr- and Mrs- H- G- Merwin Gave ard and Mrs. Evelyn Currier, who has j Masterrna'n and son, Kenneth/ Miss
ton wjere in tovtn over Sunday|Celia Whitney, and tlhe guests o f
Harold P a rlin has finished driv- f closed their summer homle her’V ip the closet at the present time and to
honor, all o f PhillipsA
very
(Continued on page eight)
ing stage' fo r A llis McTnitirej
and
I whom all applications for articles
pleasant
day
was
passed
by
Mrshould be made.
The co-operation of physicians and Whitney-

CELEBRATES HIS
80TH BIRTHDAY

J

I nurses has been of assistance in ex
tending the usefulness of the closet
: and an ever increasing demand for ar
ticles is proof that the loans are appreMountain View , Maine
I ciated and are providing means of com£
£:
j fort to many o f the sick. Those in
P o r fu r t h e r p a r t ic u la r s w r i t e o r a d d r e s s
charge express satisfaction at the ex 
cellent care taken of articles loaned
L. E. B 0 W L E Y ,
I Mountain View,
a
B
*
Maine. | and say that almost without exception
' they have been returned in a cleanly
and sanitary condition.
That the extent of the work of the
emergency closet may be understood,
G R A N T ’S C A M P S ,
K E N N E B A G O , M A IN E %
% we quote from the book in which the
We do not approve of the hunters’ license this fall, but we do not Y record of ail loans is kept, and note
believe that it will keep everyone out of Maine. Our camps will be open ^ that bed pans have been loaned in fiftyall the season. Trains every day.
.*♦ two instances; air cushions, thirtyfqur; douche pans, twenty-five; the
^^^♦KK**;M*M*M;M*M.M*M!M*M^*M^**MWM*MtMtMV*^M*M*"*M*".4*i'M*M*#***4.M.M*’’*M^**"*w**^,4**’*M*’ v v ’*1^*
rubber sheet, twenty; the bedside
xx:
tables, thirteen; the bed rest, twelve;
and the other articles in from one to a
dozen or more instances.
One of the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangeleys.
There have been a few times when
Lake, Pond and Stream fishing, all near the camps. The five mile river
the number o f applications exceeded
affords the best of fly-fishing. Camps with or without bathroom.
For particulars write for free circular to
the articles on hand, and the circle re
G A P T . E. F. G O B U R N .
M I D D L E D A M , M A IN E
grets it has not always .ibeen able
to furnish the articles asked for. Gen
X X
erally, however, the equipment o f the
closet has been adequate to the_deI mands upon it.
The circle has for many^years sent
out from twenty-five to fifty Thanks
Individal Camp9, Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing, Lake and ^
giving packages each year, and about
b Stream and Catch Trout.
Telephone. W rite for Booklet. Daily Mail, g
I the same number of sick and shut-ins
and aged people have been remembered
TIM , F R A N K L IN CO., M A IN E
at Christmas. The circle has always
sent many g ifts o f fruit and flowers to
those in need of kindly remembrance,
also gifts of m o n e y , clothing and other
The most wonderful hunting in Maine is on the
articles to such worthy institutions as
B L A K E S L E E PR E S E R V E OF 30,000 ACRES.
the Children’s home in Augusta and
We guarantee you a shot at a deer. Birds are more numerous than
the Children’ s hospital in Portland, and
ever before. I f you want real hunting, write
to many deserving persons or families
JOE W H IT E , Eustis, Maine, for booklet and particulars.
Skinner, Maine after October 1.
in this vicinity.
A clothing department is maintained
where donations of clothing are re
ceived and where any who desire gar
ments may apply. This department is
now in charge o f Mrs. Nan Leavitt.
The circle has a lookout committee
whose duty it is to report to the presi
dent or executive committee any case
coming to their knowledge where as
Is rapidly approaching and the prospects for a iiiost sistance may be needed and help o f
successful season in that mecca fo r all deer hunters, the fered. The ladies on this committee
are Mrs. Eva Toothaker, Mrs. Lydia
Harnden and Mrs. Etta Smith.
The regular meetings of the circle
was never better.
are held at the homes of the members
A postal card addressed to the undersigned w ill bring on the first and third Friday evenings
you full information contained in our booklet H U N T IN G . of each month.
The officers o f the circle at this time
F. N. B E A L , G . P. H ., Ph illips, Maine.
are: President, Mrs. Mary McKenzie;
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ADDITION TO
F. B. VESTRY
A t a meeting of the F. B. church
held at the vestry Tuesday evening, a
vote was taken to repair the vestry
and build an abdition on the side of 12
or 15 feet, giving ample accommoda
tions for a dining room, kitchen, cloak
room, etc.
The changes will be planned so that
the rooms can be thrown together and
be ample in space for gatherings of
any kind in connection with church
work and it is the purpose of the church
and committee to make it veryjattractive.
•

MAN SHOT
WILL RECOVER
General Hospital
—Locate Bullet in Ankle.

T aken

S E A S O N OF I9I3

JULIAN K. VILES & SON,

THE SEASON FOR *
BIG GAME SHOOTING
IN MAINE

Rangeley and Dead River Region

to

M ajne

Last Saturday Harold Eaton, clerk at
Abbott & Cleaves’ lumpering camps,
accidentally shot himself while taking
a rifle from the wall.
A telephone message was sent to
Phillips and a special train took Dr. E.
B. Currier and W. H. Caswell, master
mechanic of the railroad.
They found that the bullet had en
tered the thigh, and they bandaged the
wound the best they could and brought
him to Phillips, accompanied by his
w ife and little son, and thence on to
Portland on the 1.15 train to the Maine
General hospital.
Dr. Currier received word last night
that he is doing nicely. They have
used the X-ray and found the bone
shattered in two places and that the
bullet is lodged near the ankle. They
do not intend to remove the bullet if
the wound heals well.
It was only 40 minutes from the time
word wss received in Phillips, before
the train crew was made up, the’ doctor
on board and the 12-mile run made.
Mr- Eaton was tbe son! o t Mrand Mr&- Forrest Eaton o£ P o r t
land and was form erly a clerk in
tihje Mauntei .Central offices in Port Tauid-

,

' \ .

,

i
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CUSHMAN ESCAPES
WITHOUT INJURY
Washout Monday Ditches Train
No. 17 on Kingfield Division.
Kingfield— Train No- 17, engine
No- 2, wias( difcladd two miles abolvte
Carraiba'seiett on the Klingfield d i
vision o f the Sandy River a,nd Rangeley Lakes railroad, Monday eve n 
ing at 7-30Th e cap«e wasj a wash
out Which coul'd npt be seem by the
engineer until it wap too late to stop
tlhe train, although he was on the
lookout fo r amy effects of the
heavy rain on the track- The train
w as made up o f two cars only, the
iba§Ig'aS'e and smoking car combined
and thel coachTh e engine «.nd
baggage car were thrown over, the
engineer D- H- CushniaU w|asi pinned
down in Ms cab where he rennained
for some time unable to extricate
himselfThe traiter mep so<on dug
him out none the worse for his
hazardous experienceTh e fir e 
man Raymond Phillips jumped epd
saved himselfThe re.st o f the
crew consisting of L- A- Thomas
conductor a-ucl iN'. d Tuflsi expressman
.were uninjuredOf th(e passen
gers eight or t.en in number, nose
were severely si aken up or injuredThey with the mail were tafceE
back to Kingtfie'ld for the night, and
the follow ing morning a wrecking
train righted the/ engine and cars
and by moon the regular service was
resumed,
'

HOREYSECK AND
VOTER NUPTIALS

A t th’ej lioan-e cif Mr- and MrsElmer Voter, Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock the onaraiiaige cif ttyeir
daug'hteR- M'ii/ja Ferin Ella Voter to
Mr- Frank Homy,seek wjasi soLeimiiiz-ed, Riev- M* S- Hutchins pastor
of the Federated chunch acting
officiating icLe.rg.jin.an and using th-e
impnea ,i\e isingle ring serviceThey were attended by
Miss
Genevieve' Hainden o f Portland, a
cousin jc\1 the bridle, and Juliius
Honey:eck o f lo it.a iy l, brother cf
thei groomin her gown o f vlliite 'face net
and shadow embroidery the? bride,
looked very attractiveA wreath
o f Lillies q f tint: valley caught back
the viejil o f tulle and qhte cart Kd| a
bouquet .cjf pink rotiesTk|e bridesmaid, Mjists Gei^eviv-Ve
Harnden^ wore a handsqmie blue
mess'alin'e With over ones i and gairnituiia icif icreiaim 'la)ceT h e rooms ye,re very beautiful
and eifiLotiilve in their decorations
o f greens and autumn 1-eajviel and
the background c f green miade an
attractive setting for the bridal, the
ceremony being pe,rfc,rm.t d. under
,an archThere, wais also a p ro 
fusion of ai itepsj a-nfi icuf flow ers
throughout the hoirujeFo’flowing the ceremony came a
reception when a large; number oif
friends call/eid to offer congratula,G'lidden
tio*ns and best w i h'£|SParker acte’d a® usher and MrsLejwi,--, .Robaehi q f Fairmingticu, an
aunt q f the bride assisted in r e 
ceiving tlhe amei its and ie|acortiug
them to tbe fires sing refimM bs
Ruth Ausitlin bad clba.rgie o f the
gifts, Misrf Ed*na True c|f fh/ei guest
book; Miss Miriam Brackett pne.
ed at tbe punch! bowl an. tlhe dining
room where purefi, bon bonsi- and
nuts w ere served ,?■1 Mnsi- Glidden
Parker, Mrs- Hurry Chandl'er and
Miss A’i gie P|rat-tJ ‘ <ei vy|d ice cnea|m
and cakeMr- and Mrs- Horeyseck Were as
sisted in 1 reqeiving by Mr- and
Mrs- Elm er Voter, Mr- and MrsAaxgustt Hlorey»ie>ck and Mjf.s G<?nevi'efve HarndenMrs- V oter w are
(Continued on page four.)
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BETTER HUNTING
AFTER THE RAINS
Hotel Men Say Higher License*
Keep Sportsmen Away.
Reports' from the -woo(is o f northeirto) M aiae are to the effect that
the \rain hal® taleo* <4 (great bek«O t to hrmterys, many wiM doubtr
less take advantage .of the better
conditions say® the Baingqr ComfmieU"
cialS
*i
Tw o big beara were received from
up river, and aittr^cteid (much a t’
tention at thle Utnion station- One
of the bruilhs weighed) 390 pound/®
The carcasses wiere shipped west on
the 8 o’clock trainE- E- Sw.odt o f Mars H ill shipped
a bear hide to the S- L- Crosby Co-,

tihe (residjtmt is) net obliged to pay
a license and because tihe summer
fishertnan from out o f the state
does not have to pay anything ”

FROM KINEO TO
A big black bear which fo r the
CANADIAN ROAD
last six years has eluded tlh© hunte a

Francis Rogers and J- Archibald
o f Lawrence, Mass-, brought one
each from th© Moosehead L ake re g 
ionF- H- SylVesteh a nd Julia
Sylvester who were at1 Enfield got
two deer atad A- Wallac,e o f Baugor
brought dowh one from W ytop lock
Up at tlh© northern e<nd o f Mooslehead lake, and at all the sporting
camps' in that seotLcinl the proprie
tors say that! galme is unusually
thickM ost o f this' gam e goes
down by the way o f tihe Somerset
Branch o f the Maine Qeintral rail’iroad and netver gets into this city>
while fn past years, 'before
that
branch wa/B' built Bangor used to
receive a lot o£ the Moose head
I
gamue*
.
4
»
Birdie a re particularly thick and
not a sportsman ihaa coime put o f
that section without a full quota
o f birdsOne -party o f sportsmen,
who have been making their (head
quarters at the Kineo Ahnex, which:
Is open this fall! until Oct- 15, ha(d
exceptionally fine luck- T h ey w ere
above Mooeehead lake, going in to
the Wihneragnocfc housle a t N o rth 
east Carry, and they brought out 10
deer and1 50 birds)T h ey reported,
the birds a® exceptionally thick- In
the party w ere E- Aston o f Leban 
on, Va-; Dr- T- & Perry, of "BltfnIheiin, W est V irginia; D- V- Kirk, JL- K irk and J- J- Lincoln of Elk
Horn, W est Virginia-

in the neighborhood of Hudson,
G-Leniburn and A Item, wap shot this
weekThe bear was caught iu a
trap six years ago by Storman, but
escaped by gnawing .qfff a paw-- Sincfl
that time h© has made fraquient
raidjs, killing many sheep, stealing
pigs and spoiling acres q f grow ing
comHe wia/s easily traced by th©
stub pa,w, although shot at many
time®, always escaped- H e eluded
traps several times by springing
them) ahd making o ff w ith the baitW hen found in the trap he had
dragged it nearly a mileBullet
marks were found in both ears and
two long scar® on the flanks show
ed the course o f othersThe
bear wteighed 225 pounds-

BEAR

pfcsaidayit i i
»
According to hotehmen in thi&
election o f the state thp advance in
the prices' of licenses/ is keeping
some o f the out-of-stateJhunters away f)rom Miaihe this1 season, one
o f the chief points o f objection of
the new licetaste law being the fact
that after Ocb 1 a nan-resident
hunter must ipay $25 whether kje}
wishes te shoot deer or not- There
are many, the hotelinen say, who
like to coan^ to Maine after birds,
and hinds1 aloneUp to Oct- 1
they may hunt birds by paying $5,
hut they complain that the bird
shooting An tlfe 6tate is ho good
Job T y ler o f this city has bieem at
until' after that time( v i the lu-mer camps on the Stetson o p 
Th e Ihobeimen say that the travel- ‘
erations near Lobster lake bringing
in g men who come into the state
down a fin e bag pf birdsat •thi® tim e o f the year used to
Bill1Doyll©, one o f the best known
like to spend a week-end a t some
of tihe Moose,head lake guides, who
o f th e camp® in thiis vicinity^ hut
spent last w lnt r in, this city, start
laow they cannot g o into the woods-'
ed with a party off sportsfmen fo r
and take a gun along unless they
the Allegaslh trip, leaving Northeast
pay a fuljl license taxThis they
Cany1
w ill not do, as they claim' there is
little certainty o f gettin g any large BOSTON’S BIRD HOUSE OPENED
game in the short tipi)© they can, '
i iON MONDAY- )
, s
devot,e to the sport*,
A
Gctoseiquently they a/re not spendTh e Aviary,, the winter quarters
ing much of.th eir time in tide woods f.or the bird's at the FTanklin Park
and the sporting calmps near the zoo, built by the- city o f Boston,
cities feel th© la&si -of this busin at a cost of $150,000 was -opened
gs•
j
' , ] ) , )
October1 13Members o f the:
Over in the Rangeley section tihe Park and Recreation Commission
sporting camp proprietors! say that
attended fhk opening at which
the higher license is keeping a lot Mayor Fitzgerald spokeo f men awayJohn R- McDonald,
Th e new) building, erected a fter
who is am inspector o f steamboats the style o f a Japanese pagoda, isi
on inland waters wasi a t Rangeley one and a h alf stories in height’,
going to Upper DamHe was told constructed o f brick and cement,
there that last year 300 non-resident an(j
accommodates hundreds/ of
licenses were disposed o f during
birdsThe present number ex
the se^aaojn, while the indications! ceeds 400, and more are expected
are this year that there w ill . be
within the next few weeksMany
very few 0sold in that section„
..
„
bird® n)ew to this part o f the counUn tho otn©r hamd, the state game .
,
...
...
.
6
- try are among tbel collectiotaThe
authorities report that just as many
arrangement of tihe cage® and the
demands are being received for
many devices fo r .the com fort o f
licenses from) out of the s-tia+e
th© feathered occupants1as wielU as
sportsim-en as in tihe past few yearn,
th© buWding itself
are said to
and t*hat it is anticipated that thp
be equal if not) 6urp>a|pls anytihimg of
season w ill not show any diminaiiits kind ever attemptedtion in tftxej (number o f non-residieint
hunters1
Th e report o f the fishery board
Thfct non-resident licensies 'are dis for Scotland fo r 1912 ®howls' tlha*
tributed in Bangor by the S- L- the number o f persons employed :in
Crosby Co-, and according to Mr- the fisheries and (the various in 
Pickard o f that firm, the demand dustries
subsidiary tlhereto
was
is just as' great tihis year as' last- 90,040“ Th© principal kick we get from th
non-resident1 hfutoters is not over IT
PAYS TO
ADVERTISE
IN
the advance in price,”
said MrMAINE WOODS. LOW ADVER
Pickard, Monday-, “ but is because*
TISING RATES.

MR. CAMP OWNER
U

is rumored over the state that no hunters are
coming to Maine this fall on account o f the new license
law. Do you believe this? Do you believe that true
sportsmen who love to place a good gun on their shoulders
can find such a variety of hunting in any other state in
the Union? W e do not believe they can, and we also
believe that Maine will have a good big bunch of hunters
this fall.

IT IS NOW TIME TO ADVERTISE
for them, and Maine Woods offers publicity that is more
valuable, to Maine camp owners, than that o f anv other
publication.
,

i,

Don t let the other man get all the hunters.
in yOU.* ud todav.

A

VETERAN

BEAR EATING HIS APPLES
Bears are reported as! quite plen
tiful in the region c^f Sebeo lalk©
and several of the farmers o f Bowerbank are missing sheep, applets
and other products of the 'farm, asi
a result of tihe depredations of -these
animalsTraps are Weing talked
up and some of the citizens are in 
stituting nightly hunts f-or the in 
vaders o f the orchards and sheep
•pensN ot long sfnee one of tihe
mighty hunters was holding a lone
ly vig il a t one o f the approaches'
to his orchajrd, rifle in readiness,
watching intently the path by whic
the bear was wpnt to en ter the
placeOn hearing a light noise
behind hup, the hunter turned to
find thle beast had stolen a march
upon him, come into the orchard
from1 thle other side and was close

34,000 FRY PLACED IN LAKE A U 
BURN-

Asked about this incident, W ed 
d* nesday, Uncflie Jo/hn, who) ordinarily
onThe latest report states: that is Itfeiry w illin g to g iv e reporters
Freeman Nadeau was (prosecuted be a good “ gam(e” story any time he
fore Justice F red rick Doyle of the run® acre®® one, suddenly became
Mlllinocket muinici'ipal court and
fined $16 and costs for the killin g
of two muskrats in close seasonThe complaint was entered by 'W ar
Prepare® thoroughly fo r all
den E- M- Ward©oMeges and scientific schools.
S t ° T

u ^ r

t S S ^

“
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DAY’S NEW PLAY EXCEPTION-,
A LLY CLEVERHolman F- Day of the WimdfcJor,
left for New
York for a conference watih Henry

w sava&e fc&*^■ih'om

Maine

Chief En gin eer H ill of Portland
with other prom inent engineers b e
gan a survey, Monday, fo r a road,
from K in eo to <*onxie|ct w ith t i e Can
adian road, which when, ooim'p'lserted
will add much to the advantage o f
people pf this state as w ell as
othersThis road w iill include a(bout 26 miles amd w ill g iv e a
chance to automobile tra/veiters ais
well as teams to g e t to K in eo
without going by Water- H eretofore
automobiles end teapijs could
go
only as far a® Qjreenrvilie at the
foot o f the lakeWhen this road
is built it w ill1 connect w ith the
road from) Skowiheg-anj to Canada
and w ill join this road about h alf
way between Parlin amd the W est
Fork®It w ill bo through tim ber
lands and w ill include the Ham*©©
Gore, M isery, Sapling Town, TfemThousand A cre township, and Cold
Stream township*

veiry reticent‘ ‘Sorry, I can't ten
you anything about gam e to-day,”
Ih© repliedBut no denial o f meet
in g the moose was forthcoming*
SOME WOM EN WHO ARE FAMOUS
FOR
ADEPTNESS
WITH
“ SHOOTING IRONS-’’
Th ere are to-day in Niew York amd
the vicinity, says tbe Nielw Yorfc
Hera/ld, a score o f modern Diamaa
wlho handle gnn, rifle and revolver
in a way to make the average
look like a schoolboy With’ a toy
popgunThey are quicker o f e/y*
and shoot in bebbr form than a
hundred marksmen) pic/kitid out at
randomW hen you come to con
sider that aomle o f these women
fire more than 260 times hi a match
you w ill begin to realize that the
one tim e ca'.led “ w eak”
wo|man
needs no handicap aMowaaice in the
strenuous pa,stimvs or pursuit® of
rlfte, . , 1
Olne of tihyjt best exemplifications
of what woman, may- attain in the
way o f markshiiansh.p isi Mis® Laur^
M- Boles, o f Greenwich, Conn-

Miss Boti'e® a t a reoent n®iet of
Ernest Mathew®, Ira Hewison, Os the Greenwich Gun Club' mane 117
car Holmes, Jerry Murphy, D- E- hits in 175 tries, an achieivument of
Parlin,' Jlames Tracy, L ew Bar nett,, which many a so-calm d icpcpert shot
Gus Knight, Frank Curtis and Reu among men wouid brag consideiab*
ben Estes placed 34,000 salmon fry ly*
4,000 o f thedn yearlings in Lake
Another remarkable wo main shot
Auburn
recently from th© fish is Miss Jedsici Thorpe, o f Mount
ihatcheryr
L a st year 46,000 w vre
Vernon* N- YMis® Thorj-ei' is
placed in the lakeonly sixteen year® old,
but sb®
ha s already demonstrated that she
HE MET A MOOSE BUT GOT BY can shoot in a way tnait might mak«
A LL RIGHTmany a maiJksmafh enviousAt
the recent tournament of th e West
“ U ncle” John! Bowden, who was ern
Conineciicmt
Trapsuooters’
the gam© Warden at the Union sta- Leagu e she made a score o f 107 out
upon him before discovered- Wheth(4 tion la st y«jar. was in Bangor re c
o f a possible 150Lhe has bath
man or beast wtas. thie most frig h t ently says tihe Bangor Commercial,
shooting two yea s, and experts pre
ened it would be hajrd to say, but accompanying a shipment o f 25,000
dict that she whl be a champion
th© young man fled leaving this salmon -fry to Harwood pond, near
o f champions before ©he is eight
rifle behind and Bruin in full pos MachiasUncle John, wa® cordially eensession of the sweet apple treesgreeted by his Bangor friends, and
Mrs- F- F- Rodgers, o f Stam
enjoyed Ibis short stay hereford,
Oonn , is anioti-er .(einarkab'ia
HAPf*ENED IN DAMARISCOTTA
T h ey bell a story about
Uncle
woman shotA t the GPtenwidh
John Bowdua that reiUect® c.'ed-t
meeit, w-here Miss Bo.es made her
The wonderful experience o f a upon his skill and braveryOne
score pf 117 out o f 176, Mrs- Rodg
resident o f Dam a. is cotta with,
a summer morning a couple
of
ers
totalled >118 hit®, or one mope
bull) moose is related by a Bath month-a ago, at about 4 o ’clock
wloanan who returned -home this he was rettur.ning (from an all night than her rival! LianaMiss B- Brown, who is also a,
week fromi a visit fl*er eart, relates expedition in
woods, in the
tihe Bath TUrnesT b e Damiartecotta j tow .n o f oti®, on thie search tor, \member o f the Greenwich Gun Club,
At, the
man while driving through^ the feun^rg AV(h<)
be ou t .“jack- |is a fin e markswomanw-xids was overtaken 'by a large in g” de*»-, and otiaer poachers- |W estern Connecticut meet sh-i scor
ed 85 out of 150 and reqeiived great
bull mooseThe man was not arm
Coming aleng to Brimmer bridge),
praisJe fo r her fin e showinged and for a time be had an ex
what did the veteran game, warden
citing timeThe moose attacked
Miss M- E- Hyland, of
White
m eet ‘h ut a big bu/,1 moose, w eigh 
him from the rear aind ©elemed to
Plains,
NY
,
is
s
.
1.J
another
fam
ing, say about 600 .poundsTihe
take plea^me in pushing tihe ca|;t
ous
amateur
woman
6l.iotShe
has
mo-ose peered curiously at the
ahead, using his head just as an
stranger, and didn’t seem! the lea£st been shooting five, years and im
elephant doc®
The horse became
When the
afraid, in fact, he appeared' ju st a proving all tihe timefrightened and jumped the
fencetrap shooting season ends ah© gen
little bit tlhneatbning’ f
flhe driver held to th© rein® and
T w o yean
To
haeten back in precipitate erally gec,® gunningwhen the ho; sc cleared the fence
fliglht would mean a chase by the ago ini' Washington, county, -Mato*
the wagon was left behind,
but
moose in ail probability, the ll.jought she brought down w-ith her rifle
the driver was hauled clean overflashed through Uncle JoLn's brain, a fin e mooste and has laid low with
When he landed be managed to re
and he decided t© take a chance-, her bullets many other specimens
lease* his hold on the rein® and
Noticing that th© moose's) horns o f big g a m e
had a chance to look at the moose,
wjere in velvet, and remembering
who was standing over the w reek
tibat they are yetry sensitive, Uncle
CHIP OF THE BLOCK
ed cart snorting quite vigorouslyJohn decided to maky^ tl.iat portion
The mo ok © then disappeared in the
of the moose hi® a tick in g jpoint •
B ert Johnson o f Ha'lloWell dis
woods
Tht- man later found his
He grabbed the moose by the soft
tinguished himself as a successful
horse in the woodsH e said that
and tender thorns, a>i.d as it) wa's^
it was au experience he would not
young ) sportsmenRecently he
near the edge c f the bridge, ,which
cLie 1c
g o -through again, and
shouldertd
his
shotgun
and was g>ope
was only a rustic a f;a :r, it luappened
could -not imagine a reason why
that the moos© Lost hi® foothold on but a short time, when lie returned
the moose should ha vie attacked him-)
with a partridge and ’ a
rabbit
! one side)
j
H e is as
Witlh this temporary advantage, w eigh in g 4J,£ poundsGAME PROSECUTIONS
Gun
Uncle John took a decided biace sociated w ith tho Ha.'iow'ell
Evejfly few days the o ffice of tihe and with: a terrific/ wrench, ga ve Glub, and during the ipas-t season
Fish and Game commission receives tihe m.ooee a push on-e,rboard, into h e made some o f the old veterans
H e did net stop to sit up and take n otice by his ef
information from th,e hunting region the streamHoweiver,
of the state that somiecrne has been look morie than once, seeing the fective trap * shootingin ti.ie ha comes honestly by it, a® his
prosecuted for breaking the game anim al floundering about
Th e moose father, W- E- Johnson* is considered
lawtsA ll tend to prove that .thie water, and then fledone o f the best shots in the city- '
did
not
follow
himWarden® are k,e©ping a sharp 10.0k-

Send |Street street, Portland,

MAINE "WOODS

Phillip:,s’

WAS

j completed a play.
This ha®
playjust,
is
sai to he except‘ionalJly clever, and
j 010,9 of the finest thing® which the
j sU'CCeissfiu! author has y.et done-

TAXIDERMISTS
« . W . P IC K K L,
T A X ID E R M IS T
Dealer in Sportinfr Goods,

PishinK TackK

Indian MoccasiDs. Baskets and Souvenirs.
RANG ELEY.
.
.
M AIN!

‘‘ Moninotti h Moccasins**

They are made for
College, Classical
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
and
Known the world over for excel*
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
English Gourdes.
M. li. ( i E T C H K L L CO.,
Location ideal for high mountain aim
Monmouth,
.
.
.
Main®
pure water and .quiet environment.
A teacher for every 20 pupils.

RODS AND SNOWSHOES
W inter term opens Tuesday, Decern
ber, 31, 1912, Spring term opens
I make Ran geley wood and
Wednesday, April
1913.
bamboo rod® fo r fly fl.shlng
QataJlog on request. W rite Principal trolling. Rods to let.
SnowabMl
W. E. SARGENT, Lltt. D.
to order.
Hebron,
Maine
E. T. HOAR, Rangeley, Me.
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Fresh Tobacco N ever Bites;
Dry, Cut-up Tobacco Does
Only w h e n the natural m oisture dries out o f tobacco
can a “ bite’’ get into it. In the Sickle plug, all the
moisture, flavo r an d fra g ra n c e are pressed in an d kept in
by the natural le a f w ra p p e r.
E v e r y pipeful y o u whittle
off the p lu g is fresh — so y o u a lw a y s get a slow -bu rn in g,
cool, sweet, satisfying sm oke.
If you w a n t y o u r tobacco already cut up for you, in
packages, y o u h a v e to be content w ith dry tobacco, that
bums fast and hot, an d bites your tongue.
T h a t’s w h y experienced sm okers cut u p their o w n
tobacco, from the Sickle p lu g . T h e y get more tobacco,
because they don’t p a y for a p a ck ag e— an d better tobacco,
because it’s a lw a y s fresh.

3 Ounces

10c

v-etstmeht in ptaintjs,— it would b'e
risky to guests witldout careful com
paring o f motels- Onie m oiqr ear
manufacturer last year sold
in
F- E- Stanley, tide famous motor
Euiope more ears than many marr
car inventor and manufacturer, vdho
together
is [authority on the lin e o f
red ufacturjeirs billed, taken
One factory is ra d to turn out close
devils of whiclh (he is master, was
to 200,000 cars this/ yKiar.
The fig 
ftsked recently the probable number
ures arje. almost incredible-”
gl motor oars in tine U-nited States“ Tl'uis business, it must be borne
“I don’t know,” replied Mr- Stan
in
mind, hardly existed in tha last
ley, “but I believe there are now
at kart a m illion cars in commis decade o f this century preceding
A s yet, the
sion, not Qountitnig tide dereliietisi or t)he tw entieth centuryannua.'!
outlay
o
f
the
America.ii
tile has-beensT,he oiwners at)
these cars pay fo r gasoline about a people for a/utom-obiJes is (hardly in
of
million dollars this year, o r twice exciess c f ten dollars per unit
populationTide
addition
of
creat
more than was form erly paid, since
gasoline is (now tw enty joentjs moi o ure com fort—net including the joy
— anjd the annual betterment
or leas .per gallonRepairs and ridi&s1
depreciation of automobiles probably |° f business and enlargement o f lnr
amount to three hundred m illion man life and opportunity, due to
dollars a yearT h e annual dharge m otor cars fo r pleasure, fo r busin
wiortld
for automobiles in the United States ess, anti Cor affairs, are
including * chauffeurs) and interest tw ice what, they costAUTOMOBILE AS A NECES
SITY AS W E L L AS LUXURY-

THE

to all ways than tbote (.of history“ Ton years! a g o (tlYe, American autom oile cu t a, very small figune in
Hue iiexp-ort tradeDuring) Ura .paist
fiscal year t-hle exports totaled over.
$26,000,000 in value, aud (loose partis
and tires shipped abroad brought
the total vaTuaticcn tcjf this partknu'
■lar trade up to $3'5,196,753- j Tide
increase! in a year amounted to mor
than tlhe wlhoLe export trad'd in
that line as late as eight years
agoThe average value of tide
export car is about) $1000- , All'togletbar 26,286 carts oifl different
gradieis /were exported* in this past
fiscal year, and only 748 were im 
portedTlhese imported ca is a ver
aged over $2000 in .value-”
INTERESTING SPECIMENS
SENTED TO STATE-

PRE

More and more iatSe'r.etst is being
taken in the State Museum which
is becoming w r y attractive and in 
teresting under the supervision o f
Curator Tfhomais A- JamiesVaried gifts have been received
there recentlyTh,e latest is a
preserved specimen of a sea horse,
presented by Q- E- Sturtevant
of
AugustaAn Indian skull— lidat o f a C h ick amauga aq.uaw—dug u.p from
an
old burying ground1
— was given by
Major E- E- Phiibrook ojf the State
agricultural departmentAnother
noteworthy g ift was that o f a short
eared owl, presented by L- Erwin
Higgins o f Beadfield- The museum
room is now well filled with spec
imens, and collections, including the
moths, birds and fish oif tide state!,
are nearly completeMrJajmies
ia
painting
a
background for the caribou exhibitTh e scene is of the woods in winter,
|™<i
«> « cluml>s o t ^ o m w o o a
iu the exhibit, it w ill appear very
.naturalIt has been placed
in
tine same case witb tftve moose ex
hibit in the museum room-

I l|

S

TART on your fall hunt supplied with Peters Shells—the
ammunition that you can always depend on for shooting
quality and results.
It is not necessary to use high-priced ammunition to win success
at the traps or in tne field.

R

e

t

e

r

e

“ STEEL W H ERE STEEL BELONGS”

SH O T CUN SH ELLS
give real and complete satisfaction, but their cost is within the reach of
all. Barton Lewis won the U. S. Amateur Championship at Dayton, O.,
June 17, 1913, scoring 195 out o f 200 with Peters “ T a rg et” —medium
priced shell for Bulk Smokeless. Chas. A. Young won the Professional
Championship o f the United States, scoring 197 out of 200 with Peters
“ High Gun” —medium priced Shell fo r Dense Smokeless.
Say P E T E R S when buying ammunition for your next tournament or hunt.
Sportsmen’s Handy Book, with 1913 Game Law s. F R E E for the asking.

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO
Branches:

N E W YO R K

N E W O RLEAN S

G E N U IN E

S A N FRANCISCO

PALM ER

Waterproof, Oil Tan Moccasins
Tanned and manufactured by the
original JOHN P A L M E R who
for over thirty years has made
the best moccasins in North
America.
In complete assortment for immediate
delivery.
M ARK

Catalogue on request
SOLE AG E N T FOR U.S.A.

S T Y L E M 0 H -2

CLARK-HUTCHINSON
COMPANY, B O S T O N ,] M ASS.

beniciits t.of tldis bond m-omey j»usf
as many pepple as w e can-

fully killin g a deer in open season
shall haive reasonable tim e to trans
port tlhe same to hitei .bcime,
and
RECEIVE ANOTHER ALLOTM ENT
OF FISHNEW GENERAL MANAGER OF M- may halve the same; in .his pofssiession at .his homo; in coasted
season) C- R- R«
Deer were reported within a few
The fish committee of the Cobbosseeoontee Yacht Club received, F r i
Dana C- Douglass, the new gener miles o f Augustja during1 this- sum
day noon, through the United States! al manager of the Maine Central mer months, and ajs' Kennebec
Fish Commission, a lot (i >f trdut Railroad entered the employ o f tlhe county deer are always fatter than
f r y , ' about 1600 in all, from tide company in 1894, as stenographer in tlho.se *cf the northern count in(s; o f
Craig brook station at. Fast Or- the passenger business- ■ A short the* state, whoever succeeds in bag
landThe fish, which were one time later he was transferred to ging one of them w ill get a priaeyear old, were a^en to Cobbos- due office of Gene.al Manager Payseecontee in tlhe afternoon, and put sop Tucker and continued* through ANOTHER YEAR OF PLEASURE
into the wa,6er*
i T h i s makesthe the administration!
of the late
‘IMiore business can t o done in second lot o f trout that has1 been
on the investment, and not. inoludGeneral Manager George F- Evans
N ew York, October
14jug new purchases, .probably is up- a day willb th e aid o f an automobiJo p i t t e d a t the north end c f the
and Morris McDonald t o . various J- W- Brackett Company,
ward of half a billion o f dollarsthan could he done in) a
week lake within a short time past, th e
capacitiesHis last official pos
Gentlemen:
■
“ The probable investment in auto- with-out itT a k e 1the telephone others, 16., 000 comiog
the
from
Enclosed please find check; for
ition was assistant to President 'Mc
mobiles in this country to-day is and the m otor oar together, ,on|c' Monmouth 'hatcheryDonald of the Boston and Maine $1-00 for my subscription) fo r the
Several billions, including the in- man of gumtiion ca-nj acocfmipJish
I have had the
and Maine Central railroads|Mr- Maine Woodsmore in one day in the, year 1913, THE GREATEST GOOD TO THE
DougJassi has a large acquaintance paper for one year and have enjoyed
than Idis ancestors! ■ accompli isihed
GREATEST NUMBERin tlhe various divisions of the com it very much and am looking fo r
in half a month) in the year 1893
pany and is considered an efficient ward to another year of pTeasure
wlhen Colonel Bryan was talking o f
Th e principle upon which
tide and capable railroad man- The an in reading itinvesting a hundred cents’, worth state, must1 go iu its distributiion
Yours very truly,
nouncement was received with com.T IK E T A B LE
pif purchase .power on fift y Oent(s’ of benefits must logically be hasted
7
John H- Palmermendafio.n by railroad men in P o rt
In Effect, September 28th, 1913.
worth o f wind, and
fifty cents’ upon the old rule c f the greatest
land- 1
wortlh o f white metalj
good to* the .greatest number, ©ays
ATTACHED TO MAINE WOODS
STRONG
Mr- Lyman
“ Those who think, the m otor car the Portland ExpressPASSENGER T R A IN S leave Strong for Farm
CAN GET DEER IN KENNEBEC
ington. at 6.23 A. M. and 1.37 P. M .; for Phillips is going
to
ruin .this | country H- Nelson, in his address' before
1 Low ell, Mass-, October 13COUNTYat 12.31 P. M. and 5.47 P. M. and for Rangeley at
5.47P.M. and for Kingfield and Bigelow at 5-50 are short sightedGrant that mlam the Biddeford Board of Trade, cltearTo
Maine
Woods:
P. M.
PASSENGER T R A IN S arrive at Strong from (diets and a few fool's, wiho haven’t I ]y sho-'wb that, inordtert that j the
Phillips, MaineAugusta nimreds who aspire to
Farmington at 12.31 P. M. and 5.47 P. M.; from the price and who oughtn't to be 1greatest good may be dona to the
I notice by the date am getting a
Phillips at 6.23 A. M.; and from Rangpley and
getting a shot at a deer, this fail,
Phillips at 1 37 P. M.; and Bigelow and Kingfield trusted with any responsibility, hav greatest number in tliuer construction
Please
but do mot feel like! going up into little behind to paymentat 1.25 P. MMIXED TRA IN S leave Strong for Farmington done much to ruin thembeilres, their of highways under the new law, it
the northern woods after it, can find enclosed one dollar for another
«t 8.45 A. M.; for Bigelow at 9.30 A. M. and for
familiiesi and thie credit o f society, j is npciess'ary that the road c.on- (have the opportunity, in a/bout two seasonPhillips at 1.45 P. M.
MIXED TRAINS arrive at Strong from Phil ,*by playing with tlijs) costly edged
structfton. shall be o f such a dharajcr.
I am attached to the Matoe! Woods
weeks, elf .hunting these animals in
lips at 8.45 A. M.; from Kingfield at 8.10 A. M.
and from Farmington at 11.46 A. M.
too l; grant that many who ought ter as to! extend its benefits just as Kennebec county, as tlhe law) gojeis as our grandmothers wei'e to the
P H IL L IP S
to be satisfied with a cheap machiu far as the m oney appropriated for o ff at the end o f the current} month, !01d Farmers’ almanacPASSENGER T R A IN leaves Phillips for
Very truly,
Farmington, at 6.10 A . M. and 1.15 P. M.; for insist in com peting v illa the m il that purpose w ill possibly go, ! and the open >aeasein .continuing through
Rangeley at 6.15 P. M.
tHiat can be,st be done, not
by the) month of Nqvemjb*er- On'ly ope
Oharle^i O- HallPASSENGER T R A IN arrives at Phillips from lionaire's outfit; grant these things
Farmington at 12.53 P. M. and 6.10 P. M .;from 1oinH ,a l o t m e r e , t h man wlho thinks building a little section o f p erfect
deer
can)'
be
killled
by
any
one
per
Rangeley at 12.20 P. M.
'
',
curdle, because
MIXED T R A IN leaves Phillips for Farming- I t h e aiUtOniKlblle IS al CUT^ie,
hp-caUSO road but by making “ good ) enough” son during the open ;season, ‘ a c 
ton at 7-30 A M and for Rangetey at 7.40 A. M.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN MAINS
MIXED T R A IN arrives at Phillips from Farm it is abused, is brothjer or nephew roads, penetrating into) and con cording to the law, and thjei la.w,
WOODS. LOW ADVERTISING
ington at2.15 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M. of tlhe £c.llo|V wjbo mobbed: tlie first necting together all the countries
further provide^ that a .person iawRATE8.
RANGELEY
Th is is a case where
Maltnel saw-m il 1„ o r the man who de of tlha statePASSENGER T R A IN leaves Rangeley for
Farmington at 10.40 A. M.; and arrives from clared railroads would ruin farmers, narrow or local interests must not
Farmington at 8 00 P. M.
the supersede the broader view o f aeMIXED TR A IN arrives from Phillips at 10.15 and o f tlhe man! w|ho thought
T H EL
A. M.; and leaves for Phillips at 10.55 A. M.
automobiles would k ill o ff everybody complisilling what* is best fo r all
SALEM
the) stateAnd .Farmiingt oil a n d
wlho held the rein over a hor.sePASSENGER TRAIN leaves for Strong and
Farmington at 1.00 P. M.; and arrives from
“ This world (hasn’t h a lf got Its Show,began and Houlton and; Calais
Farmington and Strong at 6.16 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Salem for Strong and growth- Cheer up- M ore devil's were are entitled to* dhia consideration;
T H E S P O R T S M A N ’S N E W S P A P E R O F A M E R I C A
Farmington at 7.25 A. M.: and arrives from paid o ff yesterday than w ill have as well1 as Bangor and
Augusta
Strong at 10.05 A. M.
(Published weekly, Established 1874.)
Mrto be settled fo r to-morrow- The a*nd Portland and BiddefordKINGFIELD
Subscription $4- a year, $2. fo r 6 months: Sam ple copy free if you mention Maine W oo ds
PASSENGER T R A IN leaves Kingfield for world is grow ing better even though Nelson s!ho*ws. that, Wlith the sarnei
Farmington at 12.40 P. M.; and arrives from
The American Field collects news by its own staff representatives and
its voltage is rather (high- ! Let's m*oney that it would cost to con
Farmington and Strong at 6.38 P. M.
PASSENGER T R A IN leaves Kipgfield for
struct a cement road tfrojm) Biddiefoird special reporters, giving authoritative reports of leading events in the
give
to
the
old
foglies
a
respaetab!lie
Bigelow at 9.00 A. M. and 6.38 P M. Arrives
sportsman’s world. Its recreative columns are always replete with inter
from Bigelow at 11.45 A. M. and 8. 25 P. M.
Portland,
a 1 good highway,
funeral but be resigned that new to
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for discussion o f all
MIXED TRA IN leaves Kingfield fo r Farmington at 6,45 A. M. and for Bigelow at 12.00 M.
graveyards are .yet to be, establish under-drained and oni proper foundsubjects that interest sportsmen.
MIXED TR A IN arrives at Kingfield from
T(he resurrection $9 not • an attoin, clould bo built from1 P ° r t The departments of The American Field are: Editorial. Game and Shooting. Fish
Strong at 10.45 A. M and from Bigelow at 3.05 edand Fishing-, Natural History, Hunting, Kennel, Trap Shooting, Rifle, Revolver
P. M.
exclusive dogma o f credulity- Th ere Tand t.oi Augusta -by the w ay ! o f
and
Pistol, Queries and Answers.
BIGELOW
.While
is a 'resurrection of the body and Lewiston 1 and W^nthropSEND ONE D O L L A R FOR TH RE E M O NTH S’ T R iA L S U B S C R IP TIO N ;
PASSENGER T R A IN leaves Bigelow for
I f not more than satisfied w ith it the money W ill be refunded on request
Strong and Farmington, at 10.50 A. M.; and for o f the body politicAIT f things that 'Biddeford highway Is) a de
Kingfield at 7.35 P. M.
sirable
’onie
and
would
be
a
fine
T h e de
PASSENGER TRA IN arrives from Kingfield at are being, clothed anew10.00 A. M.; and from Farmington and Strong
velopment o f organic as [wtejl.l as. thing if we, cou ld have it, w e must
at.7.28 P. M.
8 0 1 M A S O N IC T E M P L E , C H IC A G O .
'IIXED TR A IN leaves for Kingfield at 2.00
of spiritual' life is yet in the cradle- cut our garment according t o our
P. M. and arriveB from Strong: at 1.05 P. M.
Future doings w ill be fa r greater cloth and we must reach w ith the
F. N. B E A L , G. P. A.

SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD

Address AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY
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Phillips, Maine

L. B. BRACKETT,
Business Manager
OUTING EDITION.
•

h im

, ......................... $1.00 par yssr

LOCAL EDITION.
IS and 1$ pagas, .......... $1.60 par yaar
CaiwUan, Mexican. Cuban and Faaa*
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Tka Maine Woods ttuorooghly earera
the entire state at Maine ae to Huntlac, Ftatilng, Trapping; Oamptog. end
Eating news and «b« whole FtankUn
eaunty iooaity.
Maine Wood# solidte oommiiTilioatione
and flail and gajne pbotograplha from Urn
seedare.
Wben ordering the address at your
paper changed, please give the old ae
wail as new address.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1913

SARGENT— VOTEROn Saturday evening, October 18,
a t tihe homo o f Mr- alnd Mrs- Georg,
Voter .occurred the marriage o f thou'
daughter,, Mips) Gertrude E- tq MrSamuel J- Sargent*
Rev- M- S- Hutdhins impr-ap sively
perform|ed tbei single ring service
in the presence o f th|e ijmim)ed!iat/d
family*
T h e roiomji! werie, tastefully decor
ated witlh.' a'utjuin.irn JJea,ves aln.d greensRofreshimeints,' w ere serFted*
Mr- and Mrs- Sargent left to*wn
on the -noon train.- Monday fo r New
Britain, Conn-, where they may pos
sibly iriejiide fc r t1. preeiei-.t/Mr- SargCnt fern .oily wajs a res'ident/ of this town Rut of late yea.' i
has iboen aw ay most o f the time
■working on col-tiacts as hie i'3 a
skilled carpenterTihe bride is
one of our most «ea(pec^ed[ young
ladiec' and the best witejfcjes) o/f thetir
friends acre extended1
‘
LA W

IN

REGARD TO
SHOOTING-

DEER

Sept- 24*
To the Editor o f Maine Woods;
Please ajnstwer through t»h,tl co’fu a n !o f the Maine Woods >the fo l
lowing .questions:
Are th,e» 19-13 game lavvj ainy
different than the 1912 in regard
t.Q deejr shootingIs tbe,pe any law against shooting
d-eer b,eitween sun, *,t air.d sunrise in
open season-Yours res-pectfully,
A subscriberIn a/a,"wer to the first question
-above w,e quote ft-om the game
laws:
ISection 27 otf Chapter 20^ o f
the public lawis of 1913 provides that
tWa deer may he 1:gaily killed in
the co u n ty; o f Aroostook, F.ranlklin, Hancock, Ctx'flord, Peprobsccft,
P i1\ca,taquiis, Somerset and
W ash
ington, (.excop-t that no dleer shall
the* killed o n ttlhe island o f M/tDesert at any tim e,) during fthe
open seal ion ■which is from] October
first to D^cembefr fifteenth, boftlli
days inclusive, ajnd ,that one d'ee.r
may be legally killed in the,* coun
ties -of Andro tcioggin, Oumiberland,
Kennebec, Knotx,, Lincoln, Sagtadaiho
iWaldo and York during the open
seaslon which is f-romi Novjcimibtor f i rs
to No-vemibjelr ,tlhirtieth, both days
incltisdve* 1
I
I )M
s ,
:
' I f !
IIW e know* (of n-o such law*
Recruit.
" A bad mess,” declared the junior
partner. ‘‘Lot of urgent mail to be
answered and the typewriter has just
left.” ‘‘The office boy is always fool
ing around that machine,’’ suggested
the senior partner. "Put him in now,
and let's see what he can do as a
pinch-hitter.” — Pittsburgh Post.
Prospective Statesman.
“ Your boy stole a barrel of apples
from me the other f1ay.” ‘‘Dear me.
I wonder where tl 4 hoy will wind
up?” “I think he'll wind up in the
legislature. He talked me into believ
ing that it was all right.”

FOLEY KIDNEY PILES
FOR RHEUMATI

'l f t ) D

k i. v

;

a

;.

IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS
Th e K in g’s Daughters were e n 
tertained (by M*r-s- J- W- Brackett
jand Miss Miriam Brackett last F r i
day evening, 24 members) attending
Mrs- E- B- Currier and' Mrs- C- E/
Parker a re tihe entertainm ent com 
mittee and had change after the bu
iness meetingSeveral) contests
Such as threading the most needles
in a giVeh tim e, .sticking pns back
in the PaPieT etc-, were enjoyedMrs- O- H- Herscy, Mrs- Fred M or
ton and Mrs- A* A- Jacobs won the
blue ribbons fo r rapidity*
Fruit
was served1
Th ere w ill be! work at the m e e t
ing o f H ope Rebekah, lodge Friday
eveningRefreshments w ill be
served, 1 those in charge
being
Mdms- C- E- Parker, J- W* Brackett,
Ira Davenport, Elbridge Dill1 and Lu
-cinda Butterfield-M-r* Luce of Teteple and 1 Luce,
photographers o f Farmington open 
ed the studio here last w-eelk and di
a rushing businessT h eir work is
first-c la stsi and it is not macestsairy
tp 'wait until yidu go to -the city
to get some go.od photographs- They
also -try very hard -t,o .please their
.customers and succeed in doing soQuite a Pant off -the ro o fin g ,cjf
the grabd stand at Tcotlhaker Park
was blown away 1 in t,he- recent
heavy wind1
Miss Mabel H igLt o f Sanger, vO,q
has -returned to her home a fte r a
visit with her fatluir, Chester Hight
Mr- amd Mrs- O- R- Rowe, Mrs- SB- M.eCard and Mas- -C- C- Murphy
o f Rangel® ’ passed through P h il
lips Wednesiday morning* on their
way -to Augusta to
attehd the:
meedng o f the Statle Sunday schcol
association, going in: M-p- Rojwv’ scarTh e
1913
club
was
•entpli'tained by
Mm*
A- DGrafifim
las-ti week
Th e mhetiitoig w ill be
held with Mrs- J- E- No-b^e. this
weekMrs- Dora Jome-s came out1 from
Kennebago la^t Saturday where
she .has been emptoyed this sum-mer
as cook at t‘.ie Kennebago, HotelShe has gone to K in gfield w here
she has employmentMrs- D- F- Field and Mis# M iriam
Brackett were in Poi-tlamid two days
las-t wietek on a business: tr-ipMrs- Cora Howard o f Lew iston is
the guest1o f her sister, Mrsi- M- SKelUey anti m.c-tter, Mrs- C- S- H a y
den -who has been1 with her daugh
ter foa- some: weeks mowMrs>- A- Wf W- MdLifary an,d son
o f Ph ifl’ips wje.e in Stt-ong a ffew
days last week, thei guests o f her
parents, Mr- and (MrsW illiam
HututorGeorge Bteatn went to
By nan
Saturday
retu ning
Monday a,ccctmpaLjied
by
hist
witie
w,ho
has
been
with
h ir pare i-t ;
Mrand MrsA- O- Reisid fo r
a flew' weeksMr- R^ed, who was
take di qUit,e- ill while- -in, Phillips/ is
retorted tp t/e somewhat) im.proxed
in hea-lthRoland Hinds had
charge of B ean # store in h*is ab
senceMr- and Mrs- C- E- Clei Viand, who
have mm a bakery in, P h illip s t
the past f,tiw y(sais hape cec id|ed to
m.ove to Skowlutigan,, w'here they
foirmierly lived- They arp undecided
as to whether t* iey w i.l cpe.n a halktuxy til m e o r notT h eir food
hao been very satis.actoi-y and -tbe
convenience to t’bia .housekeepers'
will b'e missedArdine Swjejetsier <of Rumford Avas
in town a few days last weekTay’lior Mat he is is ini toiwn look 
ing atft(er his lumbering interests11,9 made a bus * isf ,s trij) to Bangor
last weekH- H- Berry c f YarmodJn made a
trip tq Phillips la.sJt w.ekMr- and Mrs- I.icr.el T- Allu^n and
two children cf Strong, Ed/on
Whitney o f Florence, Mass-, and
Miss Em‘ma iWlhitnioy cf L .w istcb ,
passed Sunday in tqwn, the guests
of their father, George S- W hit e
Mr. M. W. Harden hss been absent
from his parber ah< p for sev> rrl day* j
on accouui of illness.
The Social Service club which was
postponed cn account of the bad weath
er will meet next Tuesday with Mrs.
Char'es Gould
Levi Leavitt iscent Sunday "i i
town with) hiisi (pa'ienitB-, Mr- aiwl
Mrs- Win- Leavitt-

Mjr- and Mrs- Fred K en n edy ^till
give a reeption in Wilbur: hall) cln
Saturday evening, N ovem ber 1, to
which all friends ar© cordially in
vitedDr- E- C* Higgiusl was called Sat
urday night to at-ttfa-d F- G- M r
Kenai^ who fell apd broke hi‘ ! le g
while working at the electric’ light
stationIt is not a particularly
bad break but i t w ifi necessitate th
ooinfinemept o f Mr- [McKenzie to
tbei house far teveiral weiekisr
MrM cKenzie boards at
thb
Hilton
HouseN* H- Habudemj assisted
Dir- H iggins in mafklnj1
, the splints
fc(r the limbMb- McJKenfcia is
very much liked by the tow,n/-i*
people and they p/xpresjs much sym
pathy tor him1in this mil /fortune*-

OUR TW O MINUTE SERMON
By Rev. M. S. Hutchins.
i

j*

This sermon, and others to follow, w ill not occupy over two minutes o f your time in
reading. Although m iniature in size they w ill be real sermons. They w ill be based on
timely topicB of the day.

To d o o o fi o ? ‘ ‘ • * *
THE

A N N IH ILA TIO N

^ » OF

DIS--

TANCE*

T h e practical completion o f the
Panama Canal ial another step i(n
that annihilation o f distance that
is the) ooitstand.ng accomplish me1!.it
of our ageT h e steamboat, ra il
way, locom otive, telegraph), .ocean
cable, telep)hc(ne, .electric car, automobile, w-ireleea telegraph, and nOw
the Panam a Canal w ith -ft® itremend
ous aid in Un-it.ng East; and Wje^tt,
are 'important contribution s to the
destruction of distanceDistance ought) to be overcom e
Mr- and Mrs- Frank. Richardson
in social and spiritual realms, a®
are receivin g congratU’lat'ion-i.I cm
w eil as in those m erely m alarial, fo
the bifth o f a son to tikiem, on S a t
distance 1 stands fa r
separation,
urday; October 18, w eighing
11
waste, and dead barrierspoundsMother and clii.d a, e
Th e abolition of distances
be
both doing WifiMrs- H arry Battw een neighbor and neighbor, tribe
-cheld-er is the uu r ie-.
and trite , naticn and nation is the
Misses Elsie and Ina Badger who
measure o f prog toss ini man kind’jo
have be n at w o.’k at Y o rk ’ s Camps developmentfor a week have returnedMiss
T h e atonem ent o f Jesus is noth
Ina returned to Phillips- Monday ing less than t t e hi caking down- c f
and Miss E l.ie -S visiting in Range' the aw ful barrier o f separation
loy fo r a few) dayu,
man’s sins had reared between! him
Jamies B- Mitcheil, baggage m a ,ter on the Sandy Wiver and- Rangeton by Jaybird, Jaybird by George
ley Lalktis railroad has returned fro
Wilk^sc
His dam, was by Erne t
his vacation jjyek t in Ben ton and
W ilkes, Ernest Wiilkies by K a i er,
other placesKai'Sier by G torge Wi.'kes(Miss Genevieve HarndAn o f P o rto
W- B- Hoyt, whp ha/si bgxn in
land wais the gue^t o f p e r cous-.n, 'b’poor ‘health for , om e w/eeks has
Miss F e m Voter, com ing fo r the been) crttjically ill for
the ipaJst
purpose o f acting as tt id-e^inaid at weekLaist Th u r day hfe was
her weddingtaken w ith aotoulsoi.is) a-ndl th y

and the lovin g ILeai-t of his HjekVear
ly

Father-

J*e| (U)s' ahmllhUettJdi tha

distauice between man and GodTithere is1,one ddeftance that is luarticuJax-'Jy aoinoying a(nd disthJearten'
ing- and that) is thk> distance

that

sepanattes' Us fiopi/ our idie(alsc
We
all 'have high ideals hut when we
strive to reach.1them h ow sadly we
failW e try- again and
again
only to fa ll the harder ,u ntil it
seem# no longer w orth our while to
try*
The' troub e is w « ane^ at
tem pting a taek too langje for
,our weak strengthT o succeed w©
must have; helpW e -must change
out
sityfle o f warfatre- W e musfc
toipien the dopnsi o f our lieart'ltfie- We
mjust fijn-d room fo r God
in our
scheme o f tlhingsW e must strug
gle not alone but in fellow-ship with
him‘
I
'Then w ill w o be successfulBe
tween us and our highest idieia'ls the
g rea t gu lf -shall ifce /no ’l onger fix* '
,edW ith Gpd's presence in o*ur
daily lives this m ocking distance
shall be at las-t annihilated-

black p'luahf wiub( a Cluster of pink
ro leeT|hieir friend s w e ie not content
to Bet llhem* de-Part wihlout) -samp
dem onstration on t lie ’r pa»rt and
when thiev d txcA eiecl that the5- brid
al doupQe wen® to acccompany Mr*
and Mrs- Rk>ba®h to Farm ingtcn in
thieir antefmob -»e, Ui.ey decided at
MissRiuth Aus (in w as t‘ e guia t of lasted, tor abemt 24 h-cfcirs, but he once that! thia>ie wfould have to he
Mists Dallas Veter at Belgrade! Eiep-rt has n ot suffered with; them since- trouble wit.h t i e auto and t’igefT
over Sunday, her aunt, Mk
jsa Mabel jDrsi- Higgins, Bell. Currier
and
prooeedied to make some- Mr- RoJustin talking her in her ca r from Spear h avd all bce*n ealkld1
D. ba‘.ih! found hIs spark p’lug missing
FarmingtdnSpear of New* -P)o.tiand, m aking a and a fie.w I*it tie thi-ngsi like ttiat,
Edwin C- White has commenced t trilp W ednesday to <Ci3i l.jimiHis brut a fter cand-ng stmie delay* they
build a house on the tot; below- the illness j-scaused f loan acutjt?) Bright'-s wiere allowed to dteipa-rt aimid show
Stitnchfield house where Ihtef has' been disease, but D>r- Sp-ar gives the ers q f riefe and c o n fe tti*1
living, just at the fork
otf th© fam ily s-om/B encouragement
that
roadlsi leading from tb(e Dodge and he m ay
recoverMrs- Cha. 1 s
river road*
Beaui a Sluter .cf Mns- H oyt is ca r
Mr- and Mfns- A- C- Norton, Mrs- in g fo r himNortcta, Miss M iljie Norton aud Guy
Mrs- F- N- Beal wei^t to Augusta
CampbjeiU o f Favrmlngton wene in Thursday mor iing to attend tibia
town Sunday t-omling in Mr- N o r S.tate Sunday Sci.iool a^siociat.on*
ton’s ReoW ednesday M r • M- W- Bean bos#
Mr- a*ndi Mri •' Harry M- Pierce her baia»n<e and f t il in the floor,
have closed their camps a t K in g sustaining a fr a c tw e o f tlye) hip, and
and Bartliett and w ill pass the w in is now unable to c tr^p cu her left
(Sjvecial to Maine Woods.)
ter at their hom)e in FarmingtDnfootSaddleback
Lake Camjpek Oot- lv —
Mr-:*- John M- S- Hunter ha# com 
The
hunting
is fim(4 amd everyone
pleted' the sale o f h»s> re idence on HOREYSECK AND VOTER N U P is ge ttin g tlheir gamePleasant street iU Farmingtc;n
to
TIALSJ- V- Atwood just (returned home
Albert R- Jack;
The house o c 
to
Boston with a good 8-poiat buck
cupied by Mr- Jack w ill be taken
(Continued from Bage One.)
aud a large doeQth^ira' are wait
by Mr- and Mrs- Colby Merrijlgra y nilk with) lWviend-er t-rimmhns- ing here until colder weather be
Mi s Georgine Wilbur and Mrs- Nand Mys* Ho.oyst.ick: u dark blue fore Ihippimg th/fir gameP- Noble w ere chosDn by the Con
mou k) coslhm-e w ith t-ou-qhies , fit'
Your correspondent and G* Bergregational chu:ch last Sunday) a*
whito o-n the waistna»rd Saintorn as guides had the
m-ambens Of thie -counefij, to attend
Thue w-ed-dii-ng g ift < w e:e nuur/erous pleai <ure elf bringing in a llvis* hear
the examinaticn and ordinatio-n o f
and inclucj-id o,u-t glass, linen,, <i/ive-r by tyin g hiitm to a pole, aftec. a
Rev- T- B- Bithlgjr pa/eto-r c-f th,e
and a largq quantity o f very leaut
few hours sucoeoded in bringing him
churches/ at Strong and Ne;w V in e
iful cdiina- A Ihan-dsiou
china, clcn iet tr campNow we are fei di'ng him
yard w,h|ich w ill occur -On Frielay
was ajm,on.g tihe gilt's fretmtl.de on co w ’s m ilk and -molasses!
evening at Strongbriec.-’s imren-tstimes h e is very quiet while at
A card received from Mrs- A- D-1
Tti;e, hridiei is a graduate o f tifc[3 other time® he w ill try a4\d <wt our
Prescott states that s/he arrived at
P h illip s H igh /jchcol a*nd has always hands or Jl?*gsT h e gu-Vst ( h i d 
‘her h-oarie i'n Arkansas City, Kans2|s,
'laved Ihere writh th|e, eXctepti,on o f
ing in tine bear consisted o f Dr- JOctober 16, after hsr delig/htful v;&:t
fie-'w weeks eaxlh year when her par-1 [F- R
Biron/ amd A- J- Parry* of
in Maine1
is-nts have tm/oved to Rangieliey for Ameslbury, M a is-, alrd J- H- Atwood
Tbe Phillips W- C- T- U- reaen/tly
thio Jutnorcr- Mr- HcneyeeCk, wl.io
of Boston*
Th ey said leading ia
ele.ctejd t'hc following officers- Ppes111ome is i-n Portland has- Heen ex* the blrta^r was/ a plea/ ture o f a lito
ideint, Mrs- Vesta Barden,; vice presY
prtei&si nierieengier cn the train bo- timeidenlt®, Mrs- M- S- Hutchins^ Mrs|twree‘n PhiVlJ'ips and (Portland
for
These carnips close fo r the winter
Lizzie Orockett, Miss/ Cora Whieelor;
several yuars pa, t! witjh) lieadqua.rt- October 25treasurer, Mitts Luetf|e Timbarlake;
; ers in Phillips*
Both hiic’ie and
reciordiing secretary,
MrsDena I
groom are very p ,-cpu'llar young
Reed; corresponding s»ecretary, Mrs.
people and ha,ve a la rg e circBs of
E- H- WhitneySJ.perinte'nde.nts of
friends wh-o wh(b them the utmlost
departments iha.ee heeu a)ppointed as
buppine iS and prosperity in the
follows:
evangelistiq work, Mrsfuture wearsLizzie Crockett; flower ■ mission,
Mr- and Mrs- Horeysiy.-k w ill go { H- M- Goodwin got a de/cr neajr
Mrs- Lillian To-obhaker; franchitOi,
to Boston and Newi York fo r a iHudsoin
recently w eighing 238
Mrs- Cy-mbhia B e a l press work, M r 4<h-ort trip ankl on th.eir return v*M pound ft witlh m agnificent aiutl n •
E- H- Whiitmey; w.rrk among Jmjb' ralso enjJoy a few1 w'-qeks at a c-anr'p
men„ Mrs- Saymie Bunnell; L-oyal
at Gull pondTh ey w ifi remain
(Hunterw |report tlmt tha recent
Temperance Legion, MrsZemie
with thiil bridd’ S parent)?:/ fc r tihe rains in the w-ctods have greatly im
WebberThe r.guiar moetlngB) otf
pro teUtfproved the {hunting conditions*tke, Union are held at tihe fioine of
T b e bridle’s going aw ay costlmnie
Fred P e te r o f B an gor. brought a
Mi|c,s Luette Tin bfirllak© on tbte fli st was o f a dark blue tpimn.i d with
boar dowtn from Enfield and E- GFriday of eac*h month at 2-30 p- mvelvet and buttons and a hat c-f Rowie, o f Wei tknock shot a doeT.h(e Union
now n-uJiib'rs 24 m em 
bersVisitor), are always) welcomeNOTICE.
Aches and P!ain.s of rheumlat/ffsim,
Mr- and Mrs- Harry DUrlham/ -of
Read’s Mill' w ere the guests cf Mfc are not permanent'y, hut only t |mMy w ife M ary Etta Lo^iejoy, hav
iporar-ily, relieved by -external reimand Mrs- Lewis Refd tyver Sundayin g toft tny bed and board without
In the report, of Farmington fa ir ediesW hy . ruct use aja int r.nal
cause, I heiEby ibrbid a'/l per tone
it w>asi Hated tbat -R- O- DiH’o colt remedy H ood s Sarsaparilla, whi.cb Ibarhcring o r t:ust.'ng her on my
w*as by JotoUny W i toefeThi > w’as correct^1tbe acidity of thle blood cm account, a K- I si all pay mo bills <*>*»'
an error, as tbe dolt was by Kimp- wibich rheumatism dep^ndsi and, cur tra d e d by her a ftor this date- Octton, ten cf
Allei tom 2-0914, All'er- the disease1
obier 21, 1913,W- S- Love joy-

BOSTON MAN WITH
8 POINT BUCK

Bear in Camp Living on Cow’s
Milk and Molasses.

HUNTERS AND
HUNTING

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, OCTOBER 23, 1913

CLASSIFIED
On* cent a word in advance. N o headline or
Subjects in a. b. c. order

otherdisplay.

FOR SALE.

THE “ BIG STORE”
CHANGES HANDS
Pleasing Program and Refresh
ments Follow Degree Work
at the Grange.

fOR SAltE>—TJh© unusually staunch
yd able steam yacht, “ W a -W a ’’ of
about 22 H. IP. The U. S. GovemBODt inspection of 1911 showed her
to be In first class condition. May
(Speciail to Maine Woods.)
be inspected at Camp Bellevue, U p
Rangeley, Oct. 21,
per Dam, Maine.
Price 'will be
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wilcox and Mr.
reasonable to a /Quick purchaser. A p and Mrs. Leeman W ilcox have moved
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke to Chick Hill mountain where the men
Term, Three Tuna, Pa.
Or Archer have employment in the woods.
Mrs. Margaret Murphy arrived Sat
A. poor at camp.
urday to spend the winter with her
FOR SALE—A good cootn dog, fiv e son, C. C. Murphy.
Misses Elsie and Ina Badger were
years old- Box 34, Sumner, Maim©*
week end guests at Henry Badger’s.
Mrs. G. M. Carlton entertained her
FOR SALE—Few m- second quality
sister, Mrs. Dora Jones, and niece,
spruce and fur boalrds and 2 by 4,
Miss Mertie Heath, the latter part of
ail sized No- 2 lath, at reasonable
the week. Mrs. Jones le ft for KingpricesChas- Hutchins and Sonfield Monday where she has employ
Farmer's tel- 6-13Phillips, Maimer ment.
Harold Spiller is assisting at the New
FOR SALE— A good payimg m illin 
England
telephone central.
ery and dry' good® business, bieist
Florian Tibbetts has moved his fam
location.
Address Mrs. J. C. T ir ily from the C. Berne Ellis house to
rcll, Phillips, Maine.
the C. B. Harris house on Allen street.
HAND K N IT STOCKINGS?— Heavy Mr. and Mrs. Ellis will occupy their
Maine wool, 19 iiradhes long, weight. own house this winter.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Furbish returned
34 pound to the paiirCan be woi
Saturday from a two weeks' trip
over pants*
Siz.es, large, small
through northern Maine.
and mediumColor, light gray an
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Twombly and
white- Price, krae*^ length 90 cents Master W alter Brown are enjoying a
(over knee $1-25) de-Hv.er.ed on ap short visit with relatives at W esterly,
provalMrs- L- Lr Bean, Freeport, R. I.
MaineL
vi, 1
I
J. Sherman Hoar has been ill with
bronchitis the past week.
FOR SALE—Edison Dictating maA t the harvest supper held by Sum
«Hae.
In first o4aae comdi ten. In- mit Rebekah lodge last Wednesday
lolre at Maine Woods office.
over $20 was cleared, which amount
will be added to the robe fund.
FOR SALE)—Village atand in Phillips
Mrs. Hannah Hinkley, who recently
Upper Village.
In/quire o f J. Blaine underwent a serious operation, is now
Morrison.
able to sit up.
J. E. Peakes was called to his home
FOR SALE—Trained D agieti and
in St. Albans by the serious illness and
FoxhoundsTrialA lso iPiedAdeath o f his father.
greed Beagle pupsjMale, $4-50
A t the Grange hall last Saturday a
FernalK, $3-50Keystone Kennel, class o f eight candidates were instruct
Columbia, PenJU1j
!.
ed in the first and second degrees.
Following the work a very interesting
program was carried out consisting o f
W AN TED .
a mock trial, shadow pantomime and
illustrated proverbs.
Prizes were
WANTED— P o ta to ®
and oanndmg
awarded those guessing the largest
apples at my sto'-el.oue-e on; tbe number o f proverbs. About 50 w eie
Dodge iOi.d F t. day and Saturday 1present.
Refreshments o f punch,
of each week. B. F. BeaL
cake, fancy crAckers and cookies were
served.
N ext Saturday night the
W A N T E D — 600 cords o f w hite birch
third and fourth degrees will be given
delivered at our m ill in Salem, Me. and a harvest supper will be served.
Will pay $5.50 per cord until fu r
W alter Bush is driving team for A,
ther notice, bills payable
within M. Hoar & Son. The “ Big store” t as
ten days of delivery.
For further again changed hands, this time W. F.
particulars, apply to R. V. P la n ted Oakes and Henry Badger are the pro
at tihe mill or MJaJden Parcel Hand! prietors. The new firm plan to make
Company, Malden, Mass.
extensive improvements and changes.
The little four years-old son o f Mr.
WANTED—Apples at
my
store
and Mrs. James Spinney died suddenly
house on Dodge Road Friday and
Saturday night o f cholera infantum.
Satuiday of each week.
Much sympathy is extended the par
B. F. Beal.
. ,
ents.
TO LET.

The changeable weather of early fall
brings on coughs and colds that have a
weakening effect on the system, and
may become chronic.
Use Foley’s
Honey and Tar Compound. It has a
very soothing and healing effect on
the irritated and inflamed air pass
ages, and will help very quickly. T'
is a well known family medicine that
gives results.

TO RENT by day, week or season,
a furnished bunt mg camp. Best of
hunting ground®. Mial Laonb, Ramgeiey, Ma’^eI

R . H . P R E B L E , Drmcjrlst.

MISCELLANEOUS.
jmimmmmiimmimiimiiimimimiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuHiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiim

SAFETY RAZO R BLADES S H A R P 
ENED—All makes. Single edge 2
cents each.
Double edge 2% cents
each.
Work guaranteed. Returned
post-paid. Bestedge Co , Dept. A.,
Marietta, Ohio
WANTED—Carpenters
and
first
class! laborersApply to H- PGumming’si Co n strue tiom Comp an y ,
Rumfiord, Main,©- ' j . J 1 j

| When in Portland!
Maine Stop at

S “ The Homelike House For
Everybody’’

'M A S E HOUSE
M id w a y betw een N e w C ity H a ll and
ument S q u a re

Only Fireproof Hotel in the State

f- Conveniently
Fit Boys for Business.
When a boy undertakes to learn the
grocery business in Prague, Bohemia,
his employer demands from $20 to $60
a year from him and in return furnish
es board and clothes. The lad must:
attend an advanced business school at
least twice a week and on Sundays
study an additional l)j<hguage.

M on

Located for people
Conventions

E v e ry courtesy

all

and attention
traveling alone

Attending

sh ow n

ladies

modern c onveniences

TRANSIENT RATES
European
American

Plan &1.G0
Plan S2.00

per
per

dsy
day

and
and

up
up

H. E. THURSTON,

R. F.. H IM M E LE IN ,
Proprietors.
Munjoy Hill Cars pass the door.
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iBACKWOODS SKETCHES!

I

(B y JO H N FR A N C IS S PR A G U E )

|

S

Just off the press.

f

{

t

]'

I

A breezy and entertaining book for Sportsmen

{ and Nature Lovers.
§

,

.

g

Price $1.00 post paid.

Send your orders to

J. W. B R A C K E T T CO.,

Phillips, Maine
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OBITUARY.
NANCY VINING DAGGETT
Again the gri n messenger Death has
entered our midst and taken one o f our
most highly respected and dearly be
loved ladies, Mrs. Nancy Vining Dag
gett, on the evening of October 14th,
after an illness o f several weeks.
Mrs. Daggett was born in this town
|on May 2d, 1836. On October 1st,
1856, she married the late Plimington
Daggett, who died many years ago.
This union was blessed by three sons,
W alter and Fred of this town and
George o f Brooklyn, N. Y ., who Is em
ployed by the Public Service Commis
sion o f New York City.
The past few years she has kept
house for her eldest son, Walter, who
has always done all possible for her
pleasure and happiness since living
with him. Before this time, since the
death o f her husband, she lived with
her Bon, Fred, and family, who is a
member of the firm of Daggett & Will.
A t the age of 16 years she joined the
Methodist church and continued a faith
ful and active member to her death.
She was a Sunday School teacher over
forty years; was president of the Lad
ies’ Aid several years; a great worker
in foreign and home missionary work,
a member of the W. C . T. U . , and be
sides this she was always working for
the benefit of any good cause, always
helping those in trouble and sorrow.
She was of a happy, cheerful dispo
sition and her life was always an inspi
ration to those with whom she associ
ated.
The funeral services were held in the
Methodist church Thursday afternoon
at 2.30 P. M., conducted by Rev. W . P.
Holman. Several selections were very
feelingly sung by Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
Starbird, Mrs. Roy Lewis and M. A.
Will. The following flowers were no
ticed: Wreath, Walter, George and
Fred Daggett; pillow, Ladies’ Aid; pil
low, Albert and Reliance Daggett;
cross, Mr. and Mrs. L A. Vining.
Mrs. D aggett will be greatly missed
by all, and much sympathy is extended
to her sorrowing sons, all of whom
have so tenderly cared for her and
helped make her life happy.
OBITUARY*
MRS

IN A

HOLMAN-

5

1RAMPS,

her and sthiej slept-”
£lhe was
very beautifully iroitoe(d im her wad
ding dress1
|
Lac,h minister paid her tihe high
est possible tribute for her noble,
useful life'T\he inemaims
were
taken to W ilton fo r
ilntermteint,
Saurday afternoonThje entire comunity
tootend
sympathy to Mr- Holman and
her Y ie ld to L y d ia E. P inkham ’s
parents, all o f wfho^pa have so ten 
V e g e t a b le C om pound.
derly caked fo r her In, heir 1 years
o f poor healthCedar Rapids, Iowa. — “ I was always
Mlrs- HoJmam fwas a mepnher ;ctf tired and weak and my housework was
Oppalumski .dhaEpt'ea* O- E- S- INoa drag. I was irreg
ular, had cramps so
125 o f this towiDj:l
%
——— -------------------i
b a d that I would
have to lie down, al
so a distressed feel
ing in lower part of
back, and headache.
My abdomen w a s
sore and I know I
had organic inflam
mation.
“ Lydia E. Pinkham’s V e g e t a b l e
Compound and Blood Purifier have
helped me wonderfully. I don’t have
those pains any more and I am all right
now. There are a great many women
here who take your remedies and I have
Adjutant General Dill whose res told others what they have done for
ignation w ill take effect Novembert me.” —Mrs. C h a s . M c K i n n o n , 1013 N
5th St. W., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
1, w ill be placed on till© retired
Women who are suffering from those
list with rank of brigadier generaldistressing ills peculiar to their sex
His successor wall1 be Captain1 A l should not lose sight of these facts or
bert Gre(ein’law o f Eastport, 2nd in  doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
fantryGeneral Dill retirets to Vegetable Compound to restore their
accept a responsible and lucrative health.
There are probably hundreds o f thou
position as assistant sales manager
sands, perhaps millions of women in the
for the United States Cartridge United States who have been benefited
company with offices in Boston/by this famous old remedy, which was
Gen- D ill’s retir,timet will be a produced from roots and herbs over 30
source o f deep
(r,egret not only years ago by a woman to relieve wo
in the National Guard circles, but man's suffering. I f you are sick and need
such a medicine, why don’t you try it?
to Ihis many friends through^ the
I f you want special advice w rite to
state as wte'UUnder his direction Lydia
E. Pinkhani Medicine Co. (confi
the Maine guard has been brouglht dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter w ill
be opened, read and answered by a
up to a high stat© of efficiencywoman and held in strict confidence.
Previous to his appointment as
adjutant general, Gen- Dill was om©!
of the best known, and' most cap this good, old stat© o f Maine, with
able newspapeimen in MaineHe only <th© rifle or fishing md fo r a
served for som© years on, the staff OQCmjpamiotn, atrad on many of ithes/e
o f tihe Lewistcn Journal an’l later trip® Ihav/e s©<en game o f all kind) i
As I am v©ry much
went to the Portland Preis® where in abumdanceh,a was managing editor at the time in,'te»8esrt>edl im the pdosip/eicts' fo r
I
am on th©
o f this accepting Gqv- Fernald’ s ap fa ll bunting’look-out fo r signs o f game, and on
pointment as adjutant generalG,em- Dill had the distinction o f r©c©nt trip-s through tihe eas/terra
being the only Republican appointee part^i o f this' sitate especially in
who continued to hold (his' posi Washington 'dorantly I have setera
tion at the head of a state depart many deer, mdos© and a few bear,
ment during Gov- Plaisted’si Dem and I think: tihe prospect^/ fo r good
humting in fchajt locality ©specially
ocratic administrationHe first became interested in m il por moos© is as giood if not better
itary affairs in 1898, when hA ac tihilsi season fham fo r many •season®
companied the 1st Maine Regiment in tbe fast-

HEADACHE,
BACKACHE,

RESIGNATION OF
GENERAL DILL

Accepts Responsible Position with
United States Cartridge s
Company.

A great; sorrow, cam© to the
Methodist parsonage at Strong last
Wednesday /night Oct 15, wib©n fide
death angel came and called fo r
Mrs- Ina, wife p(f Re/V- W- P- 1 H o l
manStoe has not be,t)n i,n good
healtlh for several years suffering
from heart troubleF or a few to Clhickamaugawej^ks before .her dleatlf she rode
Soon after his return to Miainje
out nearly every pleasant day- Wed- he entered the m ilitary service of
Pjsl day aifternocn 'she wais ‘l istening the State, becoming ins(pieet©r of
to a po|em which Was being read riffs practice in the 1st Regimentto her and she go/t out of
(her He remained in that position until
chair and walked around the room 1890, when he was nam-ed as inspec
several timjesl finally aayi,ng she tor general o f rifle practice' in
felt badly and sunk down uncons the State upon the staff o f Go/VklrciousDr- Bell was quickly sum nor Hill with tihe rank of colonelmonsed and all b a t medical! ski’Jl a '4 In this position. h©T continued the
loviing friends' could do, was d.o:t3 splendid work, w’hich Ihe had started
for her relief, fctut at 9-30
s.he in the 1st Regiment and soon be
came known as on©' of th© authori
Passed awayIraa W ard Holmatn was borax in ties o f the country upon military
W iltqn, April 29, 1882, only child rifle slhoottingUnder the administration of Gen
o f Rebeccai Ohiandler and F.TWardStole w; $l edpicaitied iml the eral Dill many important changes
public schools c f Wiltou and grad have been made in the military ser
uated from Wi'.tun Academy in 1898, vice of the State and Ihe has won
and for a p©H-cd o f your years wais the approval1 of all the officeTs abd
enlisted men o f the servicea very successful teacherNon© have wtatklhed with more
I/n 1903 stoje was1 married to Westoin P- Holmlam o f Dixfield wlhot was prid© the success/ and advancement
them a teacherIn 1905 Mr- Hol- o f General Dill than Ihis many
flraara joined tho Methodist comfer- friends/ there in Phillips, which,
<?ince and tois first, charge was at town was his birthplace and wihOre
South B.tf-wick where they stayed h,e^ spent the early year® o f his
He has mad© an enviable
fiv e yeprsHolman wfas lilfev efy active wlhli'Je there in ail de record in his m ilitary career, a rad
partments' o f church! work, in' the we predict fo r {him. continued suc
Ladies’ Aid, W- C- T- U-, and alway cess in hie new work- The U n it'd
States Cartridge company ar,e. to be
ready to IheUp 11©fee lira necidT w o children V/ere bern to 'them congratulated on their choice fo r
one atl South Berwick v torch' lived t h e 1 responsible position assigned
8 mclnths', one ih Strong which’ Ihimlived 5 monthsThey came herd
in 1910The funeral s rvice® were held
from the Methodist church Satur
day forein o,om conducted by Rev- JR- Clifford o f W ilton, Arthur
PCraig of F a irfield and
D istrict
---------X
SuperinteWeint Fr-cst, all o f vlhiom
have tfeen htor pastors at deferent
timesRev- AithUr P- Craig m ar
ried them/Music was furnished by Mr- and
Mrs- C- V- StarWrd, Mrs- Roy Lewis
Tlo tihe readers o f “ Maine Woodsatnd M- A- W ill with Miss Frankie
I have traveled id the pa&t by
Keen as organistThe casket; was
completely bankeef ito> flowers, most water and by trail and ini place 1
ly set piecesShe surely looked where there! was nlo trail, through
as- though' “ God’s finger touched tihe northern and ©astern parts o.f

THINKS HUNTING
PROSPECTS GOOD

Registered Guide Has Seen Much
Game in Eastern Part of
State.

I (have on many trips wished fo r
a camera
( I have' seen atnd had
plenty lof time jt© take the phofto o f
Imany a d,eer or moose, some of
whiclh had very la/rgei aratldf sA- Li- H- Reg guide N© 5943-

B IR T H S .

Phillips, October 18, to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Richardson, a son. (11 pounds.)
M A R R IA G E S .

Phillips, October 18, by Rev. M. S.
Hutchins, Mr. Samnel Sargent and
Miss Gertrude Voter.
Phillips, October 22, by Rev. M. £L
Hutchins, Mr. Frank Roreyseck of
Portland and Miss Fern Ella Voter of
Phillips.

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
FOR BACKACHE

MbdLYi

A imQ B L A DDER

W i ll ia m F. N y e is the great
est authority on refined oils in the
world. He was the first bottler; has
the largest business and N Y O I L
is the best oil he has ever made.
N Y O I L has no equal.
Beware of scented mixtures called
oil.
Use N Y O I L
on everything
where a light oil is required. It pre
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
tion. Sportsmen, use it liberally on
your firearms and your rod. You will
find it by far the best Hardware and
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by

WM.

F. N Y E ,

N e w Bedford, Mass.

M AINE
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HOW

BIG G A M E IS S H O T
IN T H E M A I N E

WOODS

The following account of a hunting
trip by a “Near Hunter’’ was taken
from the Portland Sunday Press:
Tom Clyde and I came home from
the woods this noon and we each had
a deer with us. Maybe you saw our
names in the Bangor papers, Tom
Clyde, Portland, one deer; John Hen
derson, Portland, one deer.
I say maybe you did, but as a mat
ter of fact you didn’t see those names
in the paper for they are not our real
names.
But we were in the paper
all right, and we were each credited
with a deer apiece. If you want to
bother to look it up you’ll get our true
names, but don’t for heaven’s sake
give us away, for really neither Tom
or I shot a deer, and more than that
didn’t shoot at one. W e had a good
tim#e though and if we didn’t shoot
anything we didn’t take a chance at
getting shot at.
I have never forgotten the time a
few years ago when I and another
fellow were strolling down an old
wood road looking for partridges and
a couple of men suddenly come around
a turn, rifles raised ready to fire.
“Good Lord,’’ one of them said, “it’s
lucky we didn’t fire. W e thought sure
you fellows wTere a couple of deer.”
I thought I was kind of lucky my
self, and the more I thought of it the
luckier I thought I was.
Also it was the kind of luck I didn’t
care to bank on for next time we
might run against some hunters who
wouldn’t wait so long before they
fired. There have been such cases.
So after that when I went partridge
hunting I kept back in the counties
where there
aren’t so many deer
hunters out.
But you know a fellow* will forget

Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker

..H O K E OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke
out more mink, “ coon” , skunk, etc., in one day
han they can take in traps in a month--besides
they get prime furs worth the roost money
A D I ME brings illustrated guide. It tells how.
Giving the first time in print the treasured sec
rets of the wisest old trapper in this country, it's
worth dollars to you.

TRAPPER'S SUPPLY CO.
B 0 X 1 W / O A K P A R K , IL L .

WOODS,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE, OCTOBER 23, 1913

that sort of a thing after a 'while, and the foot and side of the mountain. He into Eastport but seldom before the
last week when Torn proposed that we said that the mountain sloped right middle o f October and many, whose
go down East anti see if we couldn’t down to the camp, so that there love fo r the delicate meat led thhm
get a deer I said, “All right, it’s a would he no danger of our getting to forsake business and don rough
lost.
,
tramping togs, w ith
but
scanty
go.”
W e took a lunch along and spent all recompense, h ave this year come
W e ’d both shot ducks and partridges
and had tramped around in the woods day in the wods, hunting alone and home triumphant with a brace o f
birds' dangling
from their
more or less but neither of us had ever hunting together, but never getting the
seen a deer killed and neither of us very far apart. It wa#s glorious in belts
or tucked snugly into a
had ever be,en in a sporting camp in the woods and we enjoyed every min corner o f th© opein. automobile, and
the big game season.
But we had ute of it, hut nary a deer did we see. in a few cases swinging from the
That didn’t discourage us though (handle bar o f a bicycle, Incident
read in the Portland, papers every fall
about men whom we knew didn’t know and Thursday we went out again.
ally, the gunners are noticing that
This time We kept a little further
half as much about shooting as we
there are ldtia o f deer, whose
did, coming home with de»er and even apart and agreed to meet at the place whistles o f alarm have soundled with
where
we
landed
the
boat
at
three
moose and we made up our minds if
freaujeBiicy as th e hunters have
they could go get big garde we could. o'clock. I had an experience that a f
touched o ff the death dealing shot
Well we got the game all right, just ternoon of how easy it is to get lost
shell in the pursuit o f small game,
in
the
woods,
even
when
the
slope
of
as I told you in the beginning, but we
and
it isi anticipate^ that m ore deer
didn’t get it quite as we had planned the land would seem to make it im
(will
be brought in, as soon as it
possible.
When
I
started
to
return
to
to. In fact the way we succeeded as
big game hunters was more expensive the shore it took m«e a good deal long Is cold, than before fo r the past
than going out in the woods and er than I thought it ought to and I fe w years— Eastport Sentinelknocking them over. I’ll come to that began to get a bit worried, I kept on
though, and when I did come out I DEER
a little later, however.
CRASHED
IN TO P L A T E
W e made some inquiries and finally was plumb at the foot of the lake, a
GLASS WINDOW picked out a sporting camp up in full mile from where I had supposed I
Aroostook county where we were told would hit it. If I had worked down
A wild young deer wandered, out
there were plenty of deer and where six rods further I would surely have
woods in to the business
we could get board at a reasonable passed the lake and there is no know of the
section o f the N o rth End in P r o v 
figure and guides if we wanted ’em. ing where I would have brought up.
I walked back to the shore and idence, R- I-, October 17, and be*
As for guides, Tom and I decided
that we could get along without any found Tom waiting for me. When wo icajrne so confused that it crashed
help of that sort. W e were planning got over to camp we found a couple into a plate glass window
of a
on spending three days in the woods of deer hung up in front of the camp. bakery pn North Main street- A fte r
and we figured that if we tramped It seemed that a couple of the guides the animal! had extricated itself it
ai’ound long enough we would be pret had gone up to the head of the pond made a
mad dash/ through the
ty sure to run across a deer.
and shot a deer apiece. Of course, streets! almost into the heart
of
It wasn’t as if we knew nothing we looked them over and admired
the city and plunsjed into the P r o v 
about getting around in the woods them and asked all aoout where and
idence rivprIt was hauled out but
without alarming the whole region, how they were shot.
The guides
was so badly injured that a police
for our experience hunting for part seemed willing to tell all right, and the
man ended its existence with a
ridges had taught us how to come the only thing I didn’t understand at the
bullet1 '
gum shoe act in the forests.
time was why they took all that trou
So we wrote to the fellow that kept ble to shoot two deer, when there was
the camp and got word that we could no one in camp to feed them out to.
JAMACIA
PLAIN
MAN
VISITS
be accommodated all right and that
The next day was Friday and wo
N E W BRUNSW ICK
AND
there wouldn’t be any trouble about had planned to go out that noon so as
MAINEgetting a deer apiece any how, and to get home Saturday morning. Jim
maybe more. He also wrote us that asked us about our luck hut said noth
he had no parties engaged for the first ing about the deer the guides had shot. I W illiam Davis the newsdealer o f
week of the season and that we
Of course Tom and I were feeling a Poplar treet, Jamocia Plain , Mass-,
would probably stand a better show little bit disappointed and that night returned recently from 1a month’ s
if we came then, than if we waited when we were sitting in our camp vacation
in the woods of New
until later, especially after the moose |smoking our after-supper pipes, Tom] Brunswick, and visits to W o o lsto :k ,
season began.
remarked that he wondered if we N- B-, Houlton, Bangor and P o r t 
That letter settled it and it was us couldn't buy those deer.
I said I I land, MeMr- Davis enjoyed the
for Loon lake and this sporting camp guess.ed that we could if we wanted to
experience o f life
in a
lumber
Monday night. That brought us in  pay the price.
camjp at Salmon Fails, N- B-, for
to the camp Tuesday noon so that we
"I tell you wliat I think,” said Tom, i 16 day-®, anid says there is nothing
would he ready to go out hunting “they went ou t. and shot those deer
like it fo r putting new life
into
Wednesday morning.
especially for us.”
a
tired
manTh
e
fishing
there
It was sure, a pretty fine sort of
“Well, shall we buy?” I asked.
was excellent and the bird Shooting
place and I wouldn’t mind staying.
“We'll see what they ask,” answered i
goodH e was present in the wood
there a month if I hadn’t a thing to |Tom.
when
one
o f th e French lumbermen
Jo except canoe around on the lake
The next morning we didn’t go out
and loaf about the camp. There were bunting and in the course of the fore killed a large black bear, the pelt
half a doz»en little log cabins ranged noon we asked Jim what he would sell i of which he sold for $20- Mr- Davis
was so delighted wit(h his ex p er
along on the shore of the lake and one the deer for.
big camp containing the dining room
o f New
He didn’t know. They belonged to |ience in the wilderness
and kitchen. Each of the little cabins the guides.
Brunswick th at he says nothing wrjll
contained a couple of hunks and they
What would the guides ask for ' keep him from going there next
were furnisher with open fire places, them?
Autumntables, chairs, etc. Tom and I were
Oh, probably five dollars apiece.
assigned one and after one of the men | “That’s all right,” said Tom. “Can j
employed about the place had come j you fix it?”
W ID CONROY GOES TO ELMIRA
in and built up a big fire in the fire
Jim allowed that he could, and w e 1
place we sat down before it, lighted told him to pay the nwm and we’d set- ; Former Washington American League
Star to Manage Team Previously
our pipes, and began to make plans tie when we paid our bill. That was j
Led by Lew Ritter.
for the next day. It was all very nice about all there was to it. W hen we !
find comfy and we felt like big game ci me to go out the deer were tied on j
W illiam (W id ) E. Conroy, formerly
hunters sure enough. Of course we to the buckboard and our hoard bill of the Washington American league
had brought a little Scotch along and was increased five dollars each.
team and for two seasons with Roch
a couple of drinks didn’t make the sit
W e met some hunters on the train ; ester in the International league, w a»
uation look any the less rosy to us.
and nonchalantly told them that we j
W e had lunch soon after we got in had got a coupje of deer. Of course |
but of course we couldn’t go out hunt we had to tell them when and where
ing until the next day for it was not and how.
Tom and I had that all
open time until Wednesday. W e spoke cooked up. Coming down from Ban
to the man who kept the camp about gor I wrote this story out and of (
that and he grinned and said that it course if you want to you can pub- i
would probably be just as well if we fish it.
didn't do any shooting until the law
was off.
MORE
S A T IS F A C T O R Y
C O N D I- j
So we sat around in camp the re
T IO N S
REPORT
EASTPORT
mainder of the afternoon and got to
HUNTERSbed early that night.
The next morning we were up bright
Eastport lovers of brash, hunting, j
and early for the hunt. There was a who go sometimes to nearby covers ]
mountain on the shore of the lake and again fa r afiedd witjh dogs and ]
opposite the camp and when we asked autos to distant sections, wihJere thejj
the proprietor— his name was Jim, know pf flocks o f the brown breast
and we soon got to calling him that—
ed, toothsome grousje, at© reporting
where we would better go, he said
a march more satisfactory conditioin
that we might take one of the boats
than in previous seasons*
and cross the lake and hunt around

IF IN DOUBT
where to go for the best fall hunting

WRITE
for information concerning hotels and camps, to

MAINE INFORMATION BUREAU,

Th e
year,
which has
rnadje
tthe
raising
of
crops
hazar
dous
and
cut
down the pro
ducts of
the
agriculturists, has
afforded the partridge an exception
al season fo r propagationShe (hap
laid her eggs and (hatched her
young with a greater degree o f1
safety than fo r y^arsShe (hasN
led tftrem far a field and, with w atch 
ful eye out fo r the marauding f,ox
and clumsier human being, not to
mention otlhielr enemies, she has
watched them grow to a size where
they could take) care o f thorns elTes
amd she has winged her way to a
safe coffer, or betem shot down by
the keen-eyed marksman as she
sought to escape his scatter-gunLa^t year til*?/ birds w ere brought

Mathewson Is Greatest.
A number o f ball players anxious to
discover the reason for the remark
able effectiveness
of
Mathewson,
Plank, Sallee, Miner, Brown, Chief
Bender and other veteran pitchers
this season studied the records the
other day and their research brought
to light the fact that Mathewson was
the greatest all-round tw irler of all
times. The specialties and strength
of each big league tw irler were examined and the ranking was found to bs
the following:
Most speed— W alter Johnson.
Best curve— Amos Rusle.
Hardest to hit—George Edward
Waddell.
Greatest all-round pitcher— Christo
pher Mathewson.
Disapproves of Change.
W alter Johnson Is not strong for
(he change in systems. W alter thinks
that Ban Johnson should keep the
record of games won and lost and
not how many earned runs were mads
off the pitcher.
AS JH E

PITCHER W IN D 8 UP.

From Second Base— Put ’er right
over, big as a barn— he can't hit it
From Right Field— Make *im hit
it, ol’ man; make ’im hit it
From
the Shortstop— 'Nother
strike out, ol’ sport. This is a
punkin.
From the Side Lines— Make ’em
put it over. Walt fer a good one.
Make 'im cut the plate.
From the Catcher (signaling for
a straight ba ll)— Now one o’ them
curly ones under the chin. TTow,
it right at his bill.
From the L e ft Field— Ho! Ho!
Here’s an easy one!
Toss it to
’im.
From the Bench— Soak ’er down
this way, ol’ dub, an’ watch me
eat it.
From Third Base— Cut the pan,
o l’ sport; cut the pan— they can’t
touch it in a t’ousand years.
From the Bleachers— Right on
the nose, Chimmle; right on the
nose. A nice, clean single, bo; a
nice, clean single.
“ Han’ ’im one of them fade
aways.”
“ Move the fielders back about a
mile.”
“ A home run, Chlmmie; a home
run.”
“ Send ’er down to shortstop— he
can’t never stop it.”
“ W ait fer a base on balls, ol’
man— the pitcher’s wild.”
“ Knock the cover o ff’n it.”
“ K ill it! K ill i t ! ”
“ Here’s five dollars, me boy, for
a home run.”
“ Make ’em be good, ol’ scout;
make ’em be good.”
Then from the umpire, as the
pitcher is about ready: “ Hey, hold
on a minute. Say, there, somebody
dust off the plate a little.”
And then it all begins again.—
Puck.

/NOTTS o f the
DIAMOND f
Harry Clark has signed a two-year
contract to continue as manager of
the Milwaukee Brewers.
»

*

*

*

Connie Mack believes Danny Murphy, his veteran player, will quit the
game at the end of the season.
*

*

*

*

*

*

Players o f the Washington team
nave been made a proposition to visit
Cuba this fall and are considering it.
Manager Tinker of the Reds started
in life as a carpenter for his father,
who was a contracting carpenter In
Kansas City.
*

*

*

Connie Mack has failed to land one
college player he wanted— Sam Fel
ton, the Harvard pitcher, who declin*
ed an offer to play with the Athletics.
*

*

*

The veteran Cy Seymour Is manag
ing a semi-pro team in New York and
he avers that it can beat any of the
major league teams that wish to hook
up with it in exhibitions.

“TIRED

A LL

THE

TIME.’'

T o he tired is unnatural; i t ’s on
ly natural to be w ell and happy.
I f your head aches, if you have
gas and distress in your stomach,
perhaps nervous or despondent, the
chances are, that a teaspoonful of
“ H. F .” Atwood’s Medicine
before
Wid Conroy.
or a fter meals w ill bring relief.
Here s what a sufferer says: —
released to Elmira, subject to Interna- ! “ I
sixty-eight years old.
I
tional league waivers. It is understood tried (most everything for gas in my
here that Conroy w ill manage the stomach hut could gelt no relief. At
last I sent fo r a bottle o f “ L. F.’’
team next year, vice Lew Ritter.
Atwood’s Medicine and can now eat
anything at any titm© with no gas
Honus Wagner a Writer.
or distress.
I believe it ds a lifeHans Wagner is writing the story saver fo r m e.”
Mrs. O. B. DevodL
of his life for a Pittsburgh paper. Un
Skowhegan, Maine.
like the articles with the names of
If you have never used “ L. F.”
other diamond stars attached to them
Atwood’s Medicine, w rite today for
Honus is said’ to be really penning a free sample.
the stories himself.
*"L, ®V’ M ED ICINE CO., Portland,
Me.
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TAKEN $1,000 MORE
THAN LAST YEAR

quite enough to engage our minds.
Not so with Mr. Albion. Indeed the
multiplex pursuits of staging one
week’s play, rehearsing the produc
tion for the next week, playing a part,
and learning 30 or 40 sides (as they
[Walter I- Nteai otf thlei Fifcli ail'd
call pages in theatrical vernacular), do
Qam© comjtnlstskm; said, to a
not prevent him, from being a pigeon
nejwrter recently, that tihe opening fancier. From which we may deduce
oi the
seals-pm. has bee;n, very that Mr. Albion is not an average
prosperous
T h e o ffice o f the <xmr man.

miaBion has received, many applicafor non-resi-dlaiit thPh/tiag1 L
oetm&es, atod has taken In $1000 m oie
this mornth,' th^a diuring the corre*
gpondiug month lalst year- W ar diems
(ram all parts of thie state report
that thebe are plenity o f deer, and
that they are bit la g shipped im good
numbers to Bangor and oth er in 
spection statioaue-

The rumor that Mr. Albion was very
much interested in pigeons and was
quite an authority on their habits had
been current about the city for some
time, but the genial stage director at
the Jefferson is reticent, preferring
rather to exploit his company than
himself, so he wouldn’t give out a bit
of information on the subject.
Then a little girl who was weeping
her heart out because her pet pigeon
had died was presented with a beauti
ful fan tail by Mr. Albion, and the
c%t was fairly out of the bag.
He
had to own up that he haa the neat.est little pigeon farm
imaginable
across the bridge in East Deering, and
The Bath Iron W orks is! building made it his hobby to raise pedigreed
the hull of a new steamboat fo r tlhe birds.

NEW STEAMER
FOR MOOSEHEAD

Coburn Steam oat Co-, o f Moosieh.ad
lake, which w ill re p la ce the steam*"
er Katahdin, tlhe qUeen of the
iiooeehead fl-eytt, which was destroy
ed by burning during the past sum
mer- Tlhe new steamier w ill be the
largest in use on] the inland waters
ol the state, and w ill have a steel
hull, which w ill be slipp ed from
Bath to Grrecimviile Junction in sec
tions- The upper woitk® o f the shear*
er will1be built there- T|.ie 'length of
the new boat w ill he 126 fe.et over
all amd the beams w ill be 24 feetShe will have three d/ecks and w ill
ha,ve a pa9^-tfiger carryin g capac
ity of 706T h e boilers are o f
the vertical tube type, 15^ fecit
higlh a>nd with, a diameter of 108
inches* Th© plate is three-fourths v
of an indhThere w ill be a com -'
pound condiemsiUig engine, 18 and
23 inches in diam*eteT, and it ,'is ex
pected that the new boat w ill mfiJqe
about 13 anfles an hourAp, a r
rangement w ill be made on tihe fo r 
ward decSk fo r the tramlsportation of
tiKtoimiobilcs1
STAGE D I R E C T O R A L B I O N
A

P IG E O N

F A N C IE R

Like Julius Caesar, Louis Albion of
the Jefferson theatre stock companycan do two or even three or four
things at a time and do them suc
cessfully, says the Portland Press,
They say that the famous Roman gen
eral could attend to twenty different
things at once, but we have no sub
stantial proof of the assertion. W e do
know, however, that to come off with
flying colors in any- one lime of activity
keeps the average man pretty busy,
and we who boast nervous tempera
ments, at least, are pretty certain that
to mingle the staging and producing
of the plays at the Jefferson would be

Takes Mind O ff Work
“I have to have something to do to
take my m,ind off my work,” he said,
when he wag confronted by the fact
that we of the newspaper knew all
about his farm, and that there was no
possible w a y 'o f escape.
“This staging of plays is a ner\eracking business at best, for the re
sponsibility of the production rests
largely with the director,” he con
tinued.
“If some individual actor is
not up to the mark at the Mondayevening performance the remonstrance
may come to him in due course of time
but first it comes to me, so that I
have a good deal of the worrying to
do.
“Accordingly in my leisure moments
I must have something to take up my
attention, something that is utterly
apart from my work, and will keep
my mind from the theatre, in other
words, a hobby. My pigeons are my
hobby.”
hlBut why pigeons?” I asked. "W hy
not flowers, for instance, or dogs, or
old fashioned furniture, or something
of that sort?”
“When I was a kid,” he said, “I
used always to be having some live
thing about me for a pet. White mice,
rabbits, pigeons, I kept them all. Well,
I’ve outgrown the white mice and rab
bit stage, but I still cling to my pig
eons.
“And do you make personal pets of
themv now?” I inquired.
“No, I’ve not attempted to do that.
It’s the fun of breeding them, the
scientific side of the proposition that
appeals to me. o f c o u rse the birds
differ in their habits.
Some will
single you out for their attention and
try to make friends with you more
than others. But I have never made
any advances to them.”
“And what kind is it that you
breed?”
Fan T a i l s Ar e Gamey

FAMOUS
BACKWOODS
FAIRY TALES
Kd G r a n t ,

B eaver Pond Camps.

**w reading m a tter, in te re stin g .
3he first ed ition w as exh au sted much
war than w e exp ected and the pcxpudemaiid w a s so g re a t fen* a second
tlon tihat w e published an en la rged
1 improved ed ition to be
sold
by
A (postpaid) a t the lo w p rice named,
['waive cents, postpaid.
Stam ps a c 

ted.

J. W . B R A C K E T T C O P h illips , M a in e .

MAPS OF M A IN E
RESORTS A N D ROADS
Main© Woods bag frequent
tofor maps of the fishing re*
Shuts of bhe state, etc. W e
cam
turnjeih tihe foWowing maps:
^anklim. County ................* • • - $ -50
®wn«r&et County ........................... 50
fotford County ...............................50
^•esutaquis County ....................... 50
Aroostook County .......................... 50
Waahimgtoai County ...........* ----- -50
map o f Maine, 20x35 in --1-00
^©logical map o f Maine ............
ft. R. map otf Maine ....................35
Androscoggin County .................... 35
Cumberland County ....................... 35
«*®iOo©k Coaimty ..............................50
ftunnebec County ...........................35
County ..................................35
^®ooln and Sagadahoc Counties .35
“ eaobscot County ...........................50
County ................................. 35
York County .................................. 35

J. W B R A C K E T T CO.,
Maine.
Phillips,
J

“Fan tails,” Mr. Albion replied. “I
have never paid any attention to the
other varieties until now, for I’ve
raised pigeons purely as fad without
any intention of making them a com
mercial asset, anc| the fan tails struck
me as the gamier birds.
"Lately, however, I’ve gone into the
breeding of squabs for the market,
and I’ve gotten quite interested in it.
I truly believe, too, that there’d be a
lot of money in it, if one did it on an
extensive scale.
"They pay pretty good money for
squabs, 50 or 60 cents a piece, and
th*ey’re coming to serve squab in place
of game at a great many of the big
hotels and restaurants because its
easier to get.
“We breed squab from big birds
which we call utility birds, and they're
very prolific.
They breed the year
around. The fancy birds, the fan tails',
that is, breed only in the spring.
"I’ve had pretty good luck, too, with
the squabs I have raised. They have
averaged in a good many instances
12 pounds to the dozen, and always
8 pounds to the dozen.
Indeed I’m
thinking seriously of going in almost
entirely for the breeding of squabs.
“There’s practically no market for
the fan tails,” he went on. “The
1rouble with them is that often times
you'll pay $18 or $20 for a bird and
have to part with it for $5. The man
who wants to begin raising fan tails
often foolishly thinks that he can start
with an inexpensive pair of birds and
improve his stock by breeding, which
is, of course, a great mistake. As a
\
result he isn't willing to pay the price
that is ashed for the pedigreed bird."
Pays Good Pri ces

Mr. Albion has paid as high as $IS

for some of his pigeons and almost
ail his birds are of blooded stock. He
has about 150 of them, at the present
time, and keeps them at the farm of
which we have spoken, over on the
East Deering shore. Many are Carneaux or Belgian birds, and are excep
tionally beautiful in coloring.
They
are of what is known to experts as the
red and yellow varieties, although the
coloring of the lighter birds ap
proaches a soft dove brown, it is said,
while the darker ones are nearer of a
chocolate shade. At least so it would
appear to an uninitiate, although the
pigeon fanciers may tell quite another
story.

is widely read by bird fanciers. In
common with other poultry journals
it has departments in which its read
ers exchange confidences with one an
other, tell what kind of birds they
have and how highly they value them,
and what methods they have taken to
improve their stock. And Mr. Albion
peruses its columns religiously. Be
fore he came to Portland be had kept
pigeons two or three times in other
cities, and when two years ago he
purchased his place at East Deering
and decided to start his pigeon farm
ii was through correspondence with
some of the readers of the Pigeon
News that, he first obtained his breed
ing birds. Since that time he has
sent a great many birds of his own
to pigeon fanciers in other parts of
the country: as far west as Wiscon
sin, Iow-a, and Omaha, Nebraska, and
as far south as Virginia. So far he
has never exhibited any of them, al
though he has made it a habit to at
tend poultry shows and compare his
own stock with that of other faddists.
But it is the pure fun of breeding, of
trying experiments to produce bigger
and better birds, that most appeals
to him. He long ago ceased to breed
the black and white fan tails because
it was too easy, and success was too
well assured. With the red and yel
low birds the risk is greater, there are
more obstacles to overcome, and con
sequently the triumph is all the sweet,
er when he does breed a perfect bird.
“It’s an intensely interesting propo
sition,” he says, “and all the more so
because it’s a gamble. In breeding
squabs, for instance, we may take a
long bird and one that’s short, and
thick through the breast where the
meat lies, and breed them together in
the hope of producing a bird that is
both long and broad. Then we may
take a fan tail that has a perfect tail
and another bird whose feathers grow
sparsely, and breed in the attempt to
improve the tail of the first. Of course
the things to avoid in fans are the
wry-tails— the tails that grow long on
one side—and the open-centered tails
— those which have few feathers in
the middle. Sometimes, of course, you
can calculate the results pretty accu
rately. Then again you may take two
of your finest birds and produce a
thoroughly scrubby and unattractive
specimen. In such a case you are al
most ready to throw the whole busi
ness over, and say that trying is no
use. But in the main the encourage
ments are more than the discourage
ments, so I get a great deal of pleas
ure in experimenting with my birds.
“And then,” he added, “with a twin
kle in his eye, “their company is pret
ty satisfactory. They can’t talk back
to you. Humans can.”

HOW

THE

FEDERAL

LAWS A FFEC T

B IR D

NEW

ENGLAND

Every sportsman of New England
will be interested to know how the
new Federal Regulations for the Pro
tection jtf Migratory Birds affect his
territory. He will want to know un der what circumstances the Federal
laws take precedence and when the
State laws are effective. A little study
of these different regulations will be
necessary to determine whether he is
hunting legally or illegally.

Under an Act of Congress, passed
March 4, 1913, known as the McLeanWeeks Bill, the Federal Government
To keep his birds safe from maraud
was given the power to make regula
ers Mr. Albion has a pigeon house
tions to fix the closed seasons for mi
and outside of it a pigeon yard where
gratory birds. On October 1, at 12.40
they may scratch unmolested in the
p. m. these regulations were signed by
dirt, for it is fenced in and screened
the President, as the statute requires,
and roofed with wire netting. There
and now have the force of law. Under
is abundant room, too, for the birds to
these regulations New England comes
fly, for Mr. Albion tells us that it is
in the Northern Zone or Zone No. 1.
not safe to allow the fan tails to
The Federal Regulations apply to
navigate for themselves out in the
migratory birds, but not to all
open.
migratory birds; only to migratory
“There are some varieties of pig
games and insectivorous birds. If a
eons,” he explained when I asked him
game bird is migratory it is included
about it, “that may be trusted to
under the regulations.
The ruffled
come back home if you permit them
grouse, bob-white and prairi© hen are
to fly for themselves. But when the
not considered migratory enough to be
fan tails spread their fans in a high
included under these regulations. On
wind they may be blown about any
the other hand the woodcock and snipe
where and everywhere. They are ab
are included.
All perching
birds
solutely unable to steer for themselves
which feed entirely or chiefly on in
and there’s no knowing where they
sects are protected at all times. This
will come down. Then, too, they’re
includes bobolinks, catbirds, chicka
such stylish birds, they hold their
dees, cuckoos, flickers,
flycatchers,
beads so far back that it’s impossible
grosbeaks, humming birds, kinglets,
for them to see where they are go
meadowlarks, nighthawks, nuthatches,
ing.”
orioles,
robins,
shrikes,
swallows,
Accordingly this actor-pigeon fancier
swifts, tanagers, titmice, thrushes,
provides a fly for his birds where
vireos, warblers, waxwings, whippoorthey may test their wings without get
v ills, woodpeckers and wrens. King
ting away from their home environ
fishers, for example which are insect
ment.
ivorous in a small degree, are not in
It goes without saying that Mr.
cluded, but they may be protected un
Albion cares for his pigeons scrupu
der State laws.
lously. He is too deeply interested in
Consultation w-ith State and Federal
this hobby to do otherwise. A part
legal authorities shows that they agree
of each day’s program is to pay a
that the Federal laws take precedence
brief visit to his farm to see that his
over State laws except where the
birds are fed and’ watered properly,
State law makes a shorter open sea
and if anything unavoidable keeps him
son that the Federal law, in which
away he usually sends out a bell boy
case there is nothing to prevent the
fiom his hotel or a messenger from
State authorities from enforcing the
the theatre to see that all is going
State law. For example: the Federal
well with his pets. Friday afternoons,
Regulations in Massachusetts fix the
w hen there is no matinee, he goes
open season on woodcock from October
over to Deering to spend his time with
10 to December 1, wrhile under the
his pigeons.
He has patent feeders
State law the season is established to
and patent watering troughs into
coincide with that of the grouse and
which he can put food and drink
extends from October 12 to November
enough for for three days if it is
If you find where there is a burrow
necessary, but the day is pretty rare
12. In such a case the State law will
w-hen Mr. Albion does not show up
hold, but when the open season under
sometime between morning and night
the State law begins earlier and ends
to oversee matters at the farm.
later than that under the Federal Reg
ulations, the1Federal Regulations will
Reads Pigeon Papers
hold.
Like all real enthusiasts he takes the
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN MAIN*
The open season for migratory birds
papers that have to do with the cul
WOODS. LOW ADVERTISE*
in Zone No. 1 under the Federal Reg
tivation of his hobby, and among them
ulations are as follows:
Waterfowl,
ING RATES.
one called the Pigeon News, which
September 1 to December 16; excep
tions in New England,— Massachusetts
from September 15 to January 1. Rails,
. Coots and Gallinules, September 1 to
December 1; exceptions in New E n g 
land,— Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
and Rhode Island from August 15 to,
December 1, — Connecticut, September16 to December 1. Woodcock, October 1.
to December 1; exceptions in N ew
England,—Connecticut and Massachu
setts from October 10 to December 1
and in Rhode Island from November 1
to December 1. Shore-Birds— Blackbreasted and golden plover, jacksnipe
and yellowlegs, September 1 to D e 
cember 16; exceptions in New Eng
land, — Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire and Rhode Island from
August 15 to December 1. The shore
T h e million dollar “ H u m p ” at Mechanicsbirds named above are the only spe
cies
that may be legally killed for five
ville is the latest development in freight
sears under the new,Federal Regula
yard construction.
tions. All small plover, sandpipers or
“peeps” and “grassbirds” are protected
A freight train is backed up the slight in
at all times. All migratory game birds
are protected from sunset to sunrise
cline to the “ H u m p .” There the train
throughout the United States, anti in
is broken up.
Vermont rails are protected until the
sear 1918. There is a close season on
T h e cars are then carried by gravity each
stood ducks in New- England until
September, 1918.
The regulation of
to its classified track.
the collecting' of birds for scientific
purposes is left to the several states.
T h e older method required backing the en
Edward Howe Forbush.

Service

Counts!

tire train to place one car.
DIXFIELD

T h is is only one of m any w a y s devised to
g iv e you the best freight service on the
continent.

MEN
ON
TRIP/

HUNTING

■Messrs- John ' Harlow, DAGates,, Frank Stanley and
Fred
Keen© have, recently been, on a
hunting trip to the Dead River
legion- 1
CORINNA H UNTERS

LUCKY

E- P- Ireland and H- K- Amies,
two Cor ini,La hunters returned from,
a hunt Jug trip with two deer- Tiber©
were eight in their party-
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Wfiere To Go
$

buildingisC- £>• Foster is fa Ipirug ton) Telegraph, comipany with
fice at PortlajndhimVierns Gonant ha* bjcfeui working:
for Chas- Sanborn tlhe past woie-E
H- Nv Feirren and liis crew -haivie
only a few days inoiv* \v|ork on tine
♦*. state road-

CARLTON BUYS
FISH FOR POND

Come to O T T E R POND CAMPS for
MOOSE

________BEAR

|

H U N T IN G
deer

b ir d s

GEORGE H. McKENNEY, The Forks, Maine

BOSTON POST
Lafce Parlin House and Gamps
Are delightfully situated on shore of Lake
Uailin on direct line from Quebec to Kangeley
Lakes, popular thorough-fare for automo
biles. being a distance of 122 miles each way.
Lake Pailin and the 12 out ponds in the
radius o f four miles furnish the best of ny
fishing the whole season T he house and
camps are new and have all modern conven
iences, such as baths, gas lights, open rock
fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, moun
tain climbing, automobiling. etc.

Jackman, Maine

H. P . M c K E N N E Y , P ro p rie to r.

W rite for booklet.

DREAMS THAT COME TRUE
Every true sportsman very well knows that half
the pleasure of the hunting trip comes from the plan
ning and dreaming of bringing home the game. Why
not go this fall where you can make those dreams
come true? Go where all kinds of game, both large
and small can be found. This can be done at

GfAASE FOND GAM PS,
G U Y G H A D B O U R N E , P r o p .,

Bingham ,
Write for booklet.

M a in e ’

C A R R Y PO ND CAM PS will be open for the DEAD R IV E R REGION
fall hunting. Deer are very plenty, some bear
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
and some small game. On account of hunter’s
license being raised I have decided to take all
particular.
Maine’s ideal family vaca
hunters, after Oct. 1st, at $1.50 per day. Bring
your wife or family along. Give them a vaca tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
tion. A license’ is only necessary for those who
hunt. Good accommodations. The new house section.
Cuisine unsurpassed. E. F
has large wood furnace. Can keep you comfort
able in the coldest weather. Booklet and refer Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.
ences. H E N R Y J. L A N E , Carry Pond, Maine.
V ia Bingham.

HUNTERS TAKE NOTICE. Come to Pierce
Pond and get your limit of game. N o better
place in Maine for Deer, Bear, Birds and some
Moose. Low rates to offset high license.
C. A. S PA U L D IN G , Cavatunk. Me.

CLARK & TO O TH AK E R ’ S
W ill re-open fo r the
season of 1913, as soon
W rite for booklet.

Pleasant Island Camps

as the ice goes out.

CLARK & TO O TH AK E R ,

F I S H I N G
AT

John ©arville’s Gamps
a t S p r in g L a k e
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
are most charmingly situated on the shores of
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
trout and salmon fishing and. in the neighboring
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
summer resort. Telephone communications with
Aillage and doctor. References furnished. Terms
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
JOHN C A R V ILLE , Flagstaff, Me.

BELGRAD E LAKES, MAINE.

The Belgrade.
Best Sportsmen's Hotel
In New England. Beet black: base fish
ing In tne world, best trout fishing In
Maine.
Chas. N. Hill S Son. Managers.
SA D D LE B A C K L A K E CAM PS.
In the
Rangeley Region. Booklet.
Hemon S. Blackwell, Dallas, Maine

o f'

Pleasant Island. Oxford County Maine.
_ _ _ _ _________________________________ 1-------O U A N A N IC H E LODGE.

Grand Lake Stream, W ash ington Co.. Me.
W orld wide known for its famous fishing,
vacation and hunting country.
N o rw a y Pines House and Camps. Dobsis Lake
Most attractive situation in Maine, Good
auto road to lodge. Plenty storage capacity for
machines. From there one can take steamer to
any part of the lake territory. T he best hunt
ing, fishing and vacation section of beautiful
Washington Co. Address for particulars W . G.
ROSE, Manager. Princeton, Me., Dec. 1st to
April 1st.

Knowles Received with Great En
thusiasm and Eulogized by
Fellow Townsman.
A t the banflUiet tendered J.oslciplh
Knowles im Bptsitou at the Capl-eyPlaza hotel recently* by th e B y /
tion Post, thtjre was a large and r.elP
resentative body of men present, all
loud i/n their £>rais,d of tllie man w;ho
has accomplished such remarkable
featsAmong th ol e put sit mb were UUjeie
Franiklin county gentlemen, Af.essou*
C- N- Blanchard, esq-, Gedirge FGoodspeed aud L- P- Adams of VVilton, Air- Blanchard had th,e honor to
rei jp-ernd to toaist “ Joe Knowles as
I have khovm him,’’ ajs W ilton was
his native townAir- Blanchard
highly lauded Know les for the prim
itiye man venture and took tine' op
portunity to thank, the toastmaster
fpr th,ei honor of being the one to
represent tlae State o f Afaine and
especially the town “ where our lion
ored guest first saw the light o f
day-’!’ 4
, :
in speaking iof Know les Ills said-’
“ His Parents w ere poor, but they
were possessed o f those sterling
.qualities which made th,eini peirsev-ereHis early education was lim 
ited. but he drank deep o f n atu re
The grandeuJr of the scenery near
his old home was unsurpassed“ Persistent effo rt, backed up by
his physical strength and indomi
table willpower, /made him success
ful-

“ His fertile mind evolived th,d idea
t'i’ve manThe task he has a c 
complished shows us that it is but
a small distance between plrimitSive
1that it was possible fo r the 20th
R A N G E L E Y LAKES.
Camp Bernis, The Bp’che*, Tlie Barker.' century man. to live like a prirniWrite for free circular.
Oa.pt. F. d 1life and 20th -century life- H is love
Barker, Bemls, Maine.
____________ of naturei, his lov# of hcimor are too
big1 for him to attempt any fraud
i on the American people- His bronz
I ed skin, his uncontk coverin g are
silent witnesses of the ardeal which
he w emt through'
:

JOB PRINTING

Trout Taken from Private Pond of
the Late Ex-Governor Hill.

STATE OF MAINE
DEPARTM ENT OF i n l a n d fish ERIES AND GAME.
Public Notice
l i s t o f GAME INSPEC
TION STATIONS.

r e v is e d

In accordance with the provisions of
Section 37 of chapter 32 of the Revised
Statutes, as amended by chapter 206of
the public laws o f 1913, the ComTh ere have recently be,ein liberat missioners of Inland Fisheries and Game
ed in J- W- Carlton’s p riva te pond have designated the following placesas
3500 trout from four to seven] inches game'inspection stations in this State
for the spas on of 1918, at which places
in Lengthresidents o f Maine must identify their
’T h o s e f i s h w ie i> ta/hen
from the shipments of game unless tagged with
Spring Brook Trou t pond owned toy the special shipping tags which allow
the l a t e ex-gove/mor, John F- H i l l the transportation o f game without the
owner accompanying the same:
of AugustaT h e fish cost MrBangor, Northern Maine Junction,
Carlton, a* the rate o f $30
per Newport, Oakland, Farmington and
Portland.
thousandN. B. Only one identification isnecesT h e prospect is that)
tjhe past sary—at the inspection station nearest
excellent fishing in this pond w ill the shipping point.
J. S. P. H. W ILSO N ,
'be improved with this addition f(P
W A LTE R I NEAL,
tlroutB L A IN E S. Y IL E S ,
Commissioners o f Inland F is h e r ie s and
Game, Augusta. Maine, Oct. 6, 1913,
STATE OF MAINE
Public Notice

STATE

OF

MAINE.

Public N «H *fc
In conformity with the provisions of
Section 15, o f Chapter 32, o f the Revised
Statutes of Maine, as amended by chap
In conformity with the p ro v is io n s of
ter 206 o f the public laws o f 1913, deem Section 15, of Chapter 32, of the Revised
ing it for the best interest of the State, Statutes o f Maine, as amended b y chap
the Commissioners of Inland Fisheries ter 206 o f the public laws of 1913, deemand Game, after due notice to all per ing it for the best interest o f the State,
sons interested, and public hearing in the Commissioners o f Inland Fisheries
the locality to be affected, and deem and Game, afterdue notice to all persons
ing it necessary
and -.
pi’oper
,
- . for, the
. -pro- interested, and public hearing in the
tection and preservation of the inland locality to be affected, and d eem in eit
lish ot the ^tate, hereby adopt the necessary and proper fo r the protection
fo lowing needful Rules and Regulations and preservation o f the inland fish of
relating to the times and places in which the State, hereby adopt the following
and the circumstances under which in- needful Rules and Regulations relating
land rish may be taken mi the waters o f to the times and places in which and the
Quimby pond, Lodge pond, Round pond, circumstances under Which inland fish
^pond, Haley pond, Dead River pond, may be taken in the waters o f theSouth
and the Saddleback M<Kintain ponds, so- Branch o f Dead River, so-called, above
called, in the county of Franklin.
Flagg Dam, and the tributaries to said
RULES AND REGULATIONS
South Branch above said dam, in the
_____
For a period o f four years from Oct county o f Franklin.
Rules and Regulations.
■
ober first, A. D., 1913, it shall be un
lawful for any person to fish for, take,
For a period o f four years from Sep
catch or kill any kind o f fish at any time tember 30th, A . D., 1913, it shall be un
in Quimby pond, Dodge pond, or Round lawful for any person to fish for, take,
pond, in the town o f Rangeley, or in catch or k ill any kind o f fish at an;
mea<l Kiver pond or Gull pond, in Dallas time in the South Branch o f Dead River,
i lantation, or in the Saddleback Moun- so-called, above Flagg Dam, or in any
tain ponds, so-called, in Sandy K iver o f the tributaries to said South B n S
plantation, or in Haley pond, in the above said dam, all in the couqtv
nu n t v of
town or Rangeley and in Dallas plant- Franklin, except with artificial
rues*
ial m
ation, all in the county of Franklin, I by the method commonly called fly fiskexcept in the ordinary way o f casting ! ing.
with artificial flies.
During the same period it shall' also
During the same period it shall be be unlawful fo r any person to take,
j unlawful for any person to take, catch catch and kill more t han ten trout and
and kill more than six fish in any one land-locked salmon in all in anyone day
day in either of said ponds.
in any o f the above named waters. A
it shall also be unlawful for any per
It shall aJso be unlawful fortany per
son to have in possession any kind of son to havein possession any kind of fiah
fish taken in violation of any provision taken in violation o f these regulations.
o f these regulations.
Dated this 20th day o f September,
Dated this" 20th day o f September, A . D. 1913
A. D. 1913.
"T m
Z “— !
j . S. P. H. W ILS O N , Chairman
J. S. P. H. W ILSO N , Chairman,
W A L T E R I. N E A L .
W A L T E R I. N E A L ,
B L A IN E S. V IL E S ,
B L A IN E S. V ILE S,
Commissioners o f Inland Fisheries
Commissioners o f Inland Fisheries and and Game.
Game.
H

“ Th,e reception which lie received
when
.escorted to his parents was
Bald Mountain Camps are situated at
<s t a t e OF MAINE.
the foot of Biald Mountain in a good
nevieir before excelled in the history
STATE OF MAINE
fishing section.
Steamboat accommo
of
WiltonMaine W oods conducts a firstdations O. K. Telephone at camps. Two
Public Notice
malls dally. Write for free circulars to
“ N ot even the hoys in blu.e when
Public
Notice
------------class Job Department.
It ia well
AMOS ELLIS, Prop’r.,
In conformity with the provisions of
they came baeik fnom the war from
Bald M o u n ta in ,
M aine.
^
.
|Section 15, o f Chapter 32. o f the Re
equipped with modern type and ’61 to ’ 65 received the welcome that
in conformity with the provisions o f vised Statutes o f Maine, as amended by
Knowl,e|si
did
’
’
JIM P O N D G A M P S
Section 15, o f Chapter 32, o f the Revis- chapter 206 o f the public laws of 1913,
machinery, and is in charge of
“ I t is a fittin g ^conclusion, this ed Statutes o f Maine, as amended by deeming it for the best interest of the
R e -o p e n e d
j
chapter 206 o f the public laws o f 1913, State, the Commissioners of Inland
banquet, to the Long list o f recep deeming it for the best interest of the I Fisheries and Game, a fter due notice to
In the heart of the hunting and fish-1 experienced men.
ingregion. Individual camps with open '
]^0 matter what you need m tions he has received from the time State, the Commissioners o f Inland all persons interested, and public hear
fires. Only three miles, buckboard road
he> Loft the Maine wood® until he Fisheries and Game, after due notice to ing in the locality to be affected, and
all persons interested, and public hear- deeming it necessary and proper fortbe
Printing, you i has returned to youWrite for booklet. Telephone connec the way of Job
i ’.n^ *n.
locality to be all’ected, and [ protection and preservation o f the intions.
'JgttHl
' State,
~
o f the
hereby adopt the
i “ This feast -of his was never b e  deeming it necessary and proper fo r the ‘land* fish
send it to
protection and preservation o f the ini\l. M. GREEN & BROS.,
fcr.ei paralLeled in th e history e's iard fish o f the State, hereby adopt the following needful Rulesand Regulation!
relating to the times and places it
Jim Pond Camps,
Eustis, Me.
modern civilization-”
following needful Rules and Regulations which and the circumstances under
relating to the times and places in which which inland fish may be taken in the
and the circumstances under which in waters o f Loon Lake and Cow pond, it
land fish may be taken in the waters of the county o f Franklin.
Saddleback lake, so-called, formerly
Rules and Regulations
called Dead River pond, in Dallas Plant
For a perion o f four years from Oct
ation, in the county o f Franklin, and its
H . M. CASTNER,
Prop’r.
tributaries.
ober first, A. D.. 1913, it shall be unlaw
ful for any person to fish for, take,
RULES AND REGULATIONS
Portland,
Maine
catch or kill any kind o f fish at any
For a period o f four years from Sept time in Loon Lake, in the town of
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
A t a ma,eft ing of the Maine C-e»n- ember 30th, A. D., 1913, it shall be un Rangeley and in Dallas plantation, or
Maine vacationists, tourists and sports
tral
railroad
October
16, Mr- lawful for any person to take, catch and in Cow pond, in Township Numpe:
kill more than ten trout in any one day Three, Range 3, (or Davistown, somen. A ll farm, dairy products, pork Y- P- S- C- E- TO HAVE READING
George SHobbs wa-j appoimt'cd in Saddleback Lake, so-called', form erly
called), and in Lang plantation, in the
ROOMand poultry from our own farm, enabl
second vice ptr,evident in charge o f called Dead River pond, in Dallas Plant county o f Franklin, except by the ordi
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
ation,
in'the
county
of
Franklin.
nary manner o f casting with artificial
th-e traffic, treasury aud accounting
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
During the same period it shall also flies or by trolling, so-called.
(Continued from, page 1.)
departmentsbe unlawful fo r any person to take,
American plan. Send for circular.
During the same period it shall also
Wield and lliave returated toi Bast oniMV- Dana C- DoUgiass w-as a/p- catch and kill amy trout less than eight j be unlawful for any person, o r theoccu
A party o f Lew iston young men
inches in length in said lake.
pants o f one boat, to take, catch and
Camps at Long are at tbie G rev eg .banting Gamp poiln)t>ed gidueral manager in] chargd
During the same period it shall also kill more than five pounds o f trout or
of
tlhe
ppejratinlg
departmentbe
unlawful
for
any
person
to
fish
for,
Pond.
M a n y flor a
landlocked salmon in all, or one fish, is
weeks’ h/un.ti/n|g tripTh e o ffice o f assistant to the take, catch or kill any kind o f fish at said Cow pond or in said Loon Lake, in
out-lying ponds,
Daniel McLaughlin shot a small
any
time
in
any
o
f
the
tributaries
to
said
any one day.
pre)Sid£fnt has been, abolished- Th e lake.
Write
S. C. H ARD EN,
doe lastt wieek1
During the same period it shall also
above
named
w
ill
ha
vie
offices
at
During the same period it shall also be unlawful for any person to carry
Rapgeley, Maine
Mr- and Mrs- Clyde Collins o f W il
be unlawful for any person to carry away or transport any fish taken fc
Portlalndton spent Sunday in fjoiwnA t a m eeting ofl th,<j board
of away or transport any fish taken in said either o f said lakes, except vfish taken
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
lake, except fish tak^n in said lake may
Mr- and Mr®- F red Trask of
A N D LOG CAMUS.
directory at Portland, Oetolber 15, be transported from the place where in said lakes may be transported from
t he place where caught to a lodge, camp,
H eart of the Rangeleys. Best fishing region. North Jay wieive the guestis o f MrsiMr- Georg© S- Hobbs w?as elected caught to a lodge, camp, dwelling house dwelling house or hotel situated on the
Special J une and September rates. Booklet.
'Trask’s
parents,
'Mrand
MrsMRS. F. B. BURNS.
president o f the Sandy R iver a(nd or hotel situated on the shore of said shores o f said lakes, or to a licensed
lake, or to a licensed taxidermist in taxidermist in this state for mounting
Thomas Williapis Hast FridayV I A R O M F O R D FALLS.
Rangeley Lak,es railroad, Bridgton this state for mounting only.
only.
Jleiss'e Cushman and his 1 dton,
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing to
It shall also be unlawful for any per
It shall also be unlawful for any perMaine.
My fishing begins about June John, each secairekl a deer last' wee and Saoo R iver railroad and Bridgson to have in possession any kind o f son to have in possession any kind ot
1.
Sand for circular.
House always
S- Fanlkeinham: has/ a crew o f men
®!P«n.
John Chadwick & O®., Upiper
fish taken in violation o f any provision ! fish taken in violation o f anv provision
nf
mfmno
_ /» _________ i _ x*
J r
Dam. Maine.
o f inPRP
these rptrn
regulations.
picking applies in the Richard
o f these regulations.
Whenever you write to one of our
Dated this 20th day o f September, A .
Dated this 20th day o f September,
Lawrence orchard- 1
advertisers, don’t forget to mention D. 1913.
A. D. 1913.
IT
PAYS
TO
ADVERTISE
IN
H erb ert Gatoheil has returned to Maine Woods.
J. S. P. H. W ILS O N , Chairman,
It is Important U>
J. S. P. H. WIT,SON, Chairman
W
A
L
T
E
R
I.
N
E
A
L
,
Wel*d
a
fter
working
througth!
the
W A L T E R I. N E A L ,
you to do so; important to us and
MAINE WOODS.
LOW AD 
B
L
A
IN
E
S.
VILE
S,
B L A IN E S. V IL E S ,
summer at Tu rn er
1
the advertiser naturally wants to
Commissioners o f Inland Fisheries and
Commissioners o f Inland Fisheries
VERTISING RATE8.
B- E- Paym© is painting his know where you found his name game.
and Game.
RA N G E LE Y LAKES.

WEST E N D
HOTEL

FISHING

MAINE WOODS,
Phillips, Maine

RAILROADS MAKE
SOME CHANGES

MAINE WOODS,
PAIR a t NEW PORTLAND )

o f Britain, J. P- Salford, 1st; Bangholm rutabaga turmiip, Wim-

(Special

to Maine Woods.)

P a r-

sons, lstj; Man,|mof h -dhite &quaih, C-

East New Portland, Sept- 30-

B-

ijjfl following premiums w,e>re a*
warded at the cattle shawl amd fair
i, tld at New Portland: Tlhjei report
^ received in duo season but bad
(0 he deferred necessarily until
^is uleefc’a issue:
palry herdH- P- Jones, 1st;
j. j. Keene '2ndJersey cowsJ- J- Keene 1st and
"iid; W- B- Holbrook 3rd'
Dunham cowsM- C- W«Jkeir,
jst, 2nd and 3rdj€rse>' bulls- H- P,- Jones, 1stDurham buhls, Percy Carl,
1st,
jlaurice Tojzier, 2ndGuernsey bulls, R- L- Pettetrson,
1st; Deiltoout Norton 2ndDutfhatm
0Xen, Chas- Webb, 1st*; Irvin Kejene,
iad- Durham steers, Ray W- Lisheruess, 1st-. ,
f, •
Draft horses, Ghas- Fietersion, 1st
fill Taylor, 2ndM e t o M l d riv 
ing horses, U- W- Savage, 1 paiir,
l5t- Rekciheron mare^s and foal,
Herbert Luce, 1st- Draft colts, MC- Walker, 1stL igh t harness! colt
1 year.old, S- R- Knowles, 1st!; 2
years old, D- W- Em(ery, Is*; S- RKaowlea, 2nd- . 3 year old, Frrvd
Knowles, 1st; Wm- .Parsons, 2nd1years old, S- R- Knowing.
SLeep, Leroy Luce, 3 Oxford do|wlist; 1 "
' i
Pigs, White Chester, W- S- (P.arbcuis, 1st; S- R- Knowles, 2ndGeese, S- R- Knowjles, ldtHens, w h ite1 Orpipingtons^ Winparsons, 1stPlynE<outh Rock, SR. Knowles. 1stGuinea (hens,
bantamls and pheasants, SR»
Knowles, 1stPotatoes, B ig four, Wm- Parsops, 1st; big fiv e, Kenneth’ Bended
atm, 1st; wfcjite Delaware, Wm- P a r 
sons, 1st; H- C- W alker, 2nd; Gnelen
mountain and godd ooin, HCWalker, 1st; B ig Row| and Farm 
ers Delight, C- B- W alker, 1st; Pridie

ECZEMA A N D I T C H I N G C U R E D .

The soothing, healing, medication in
Dr. Hobnoa'tt Etizenin O intm ent pene
trates every tinv pore of
the skin,
clears it of all Impurities— stops itch
ing instantly.
Dr. Hobson’s Eczema
Ointment is guaranteed to speedily
heal eczema, rashes, ringworm, tetter
and other unsighly eruptions.
Ecze
ma Ointment is a doctor’s prescription,
not an experiment. All druggists or
hy mail, 50c. Pfeiffer Chemical Co.,
Pniladelphia and St. Louis.

Advt

W alker,

1st; Hubbard eiquash,,

Wm- Parsons, 1st; Speltz, Wn> P a r
sons, 1st(f
Applets, Greening apples, Harry
Jones, 1st; Wealthy, Harry J,oroes,
1st; John H- Green and Soni And;
N one such* John Gneene andi Son
1st; H arry Joints., 2nd; Gravenstein,
Ghas- W alker, 1st; Jioihn Green au<j
Son, 2nd; McIntosh Red, Chas- BW alker, 1st; Harry Jones, 2nd; fall
greenings, C- B- Walker, 1st; Jclh-n
Qneep, 2nd;
BeIleflow,er,
Harry
Jones, 1st; Sajmiersiet, Jojhn Green
and Son, 1st; Harry* Joncis, 2nd;
Ki-ng, John Green ahd Son, 1st; H ar
ry Jones, 2ndIvory w hite cuctuimbers, and Pictr
ure Rock tomatoes, C- B- W alker,
1st- ' ‘
*' <
' !
;
Flowers, asteirs, Mrs- Wm- P a r
sons, 1st; Mrs- O- B- W alker, 2nd;
swieiet peats, Mites/ Mildred Green, 1st
asisortieid flowers, Mrs- C- B- W alker
1st; Mrs- NeM M illay, 2ndHoney, Leonard H- E'meiry, list;
jjeHly, MrsJtosfe
Millay,
ls tt;
grape/s, A- Millay, let- -

PHILLIPS,

FRIENDS MEET FOR
ANNUAL REUNION

Auburn uot spend t.jej winter-

Frank Thomas lost a valuable cow
last weekShe wap 'hocked by
siomei of the other cows and dfod
from the woundsMrs- ,Aaron Marden* Jr-, and
two children aie sapending a fefw
days with .Mr- and 'Mrs- Aaron Marden, Sr,
Arthur Cpllins
and daughter,,
Another meeting of the Weld Home A.-thuretta were callers at Mrscircle has passed into history and al Harriet! Holley’s SundayQuite a number in* the jheiighboirthough cloudy skies hid the sun by day
and the moon by night when the call hood attended the dance at ‘Tfemjpte
for supper sounded last Saturday night Friday nightabout 50 members of the circle and a
W- C- U'phajn .bad the good luck
few invited guests gathered around the to get a fine deer ThursdaytableB. According to the time-honored
Mrs- J- C- Leadbettier called cn
custom the first on the list of eatables Mrs- Harriet Holley Just weekwas baked beans and brown bread, beet
C- E- Holley amd John)
Walletr
and cucumber pickles. Then followed went on a (hunting trip Thursdaywhite bread, various kinds of extreme Taev had g x j j luck and enjoyed
ly nice cake, doughnuts, mince, apple
the tr,_ very, muchand pumpkin pies, and-coffee.
Tuesday there wajs only c$ne ses
On account of the unsettled condi
sion of school so that thei teacher,
tion of the weather, only a few from
out of town were present. Those in Miss Olive' Stanley could take the
cluded Mr. Charles Hardy, Mr. and s’x+h degree in the State GrangeMrs- Marshal Stsvensi is having
and Mrs. Cleff Maxwell, Mr. John San
born and Mrs. Esther Scamman, all of the chimneys in, her houise rebuiltMrs- E- O- Greenlleaf of Flortlaind
Weld. Very glad, indeed, were the
Phillips members to welcome these and Mr- and Mrs- Wan- Holley oin
friends and it is hoped another year f he Falls road called on re la tivies
will bring a larger delegation.
in Russell’s Mal'ls one day last
The officers for the coming year were week'
1,
elected as follows: President, Frank
A little baby girl arrived at the
Phillips; 1st vice president, Bertha home of Mr- and Mrs- Pearl Nicker
Chandler; 2d vice president, Velma
son last TuesdayMrs- A- CRussell; secretary, Belle Phillips; treas
Nickerson is caring for Mrs- Nickurer, Shirley Holt.
It was voted to leave the date o f the
next meeting with tfie secretary. The
entertainment consisted of songs by
Florian Wheeler, Hortense Butler and
Louise Davenport; readings by Susie
Smith, Belle Phillips, Marcia Leavitt,
Carrie Toothaker and Imogene Scam
man.

A PROPOSITION TO
SCHOOL CHILDREN

by the purchase of Rexall tablet covers, or Rexall
pencils or from labels from any Rexall preparation
bearing our stamp,

I will give at the close of the

term a fine fountain pen.

One

point for each

cent’s worth of goods.
T o the boy getting the largest number of points
by the purchase of Rexall tablet covers, or Rexall
pencils or from labels from any Rexall preparation
One

point with each

cent’s worth of goods.
Be sure our stamp is on every Rexall article be
fore vou leave the store.

R. H. PREBLE
D R U G G IS T

RUSSELL'S MILL
Oct- 20Arthur Thomson is packing apple
for Low ell and WhittenMr- and Mrs- W allace Motody hav
moved to Embde.nDavid Oorbdft bought, a horse
last week1
W illiam Wyman and fam ily have
m\oved in tip the Penn Woodbury
house which he has purchased' o f
]\lrs- Herbert F a rm er-1
•Mr- and Mrs- Ralph Stevens spent
i Saturday at Stjdphen Deane’s1 in
Temple(Mrs- Eug'ehe. Guild has gone to
T H E F A M I L Y C O U G H M E D IC IN E .

PHILLIPS,

MAINE

(Daily papers and Magazines)^
Farmers’ Telephone

Maine Telephone

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Which purifies and enriches the blood
and builds up the whole system.
Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs*
Russel K ing hiasi also secured anqfther deer'Tlbetre w ill bei a, Hali'OWte’len party
and pumpkim pie supper at thle Eaist
Madrid school,bouse on Friday even 
ing, .October 31AiH arO most
cordially invitfedMrs- George Barnjum is gaining
rapidly being ou^ la thei kitclhjem.
on several different daysGeorge Parker and John Webe|r
o f Auburn are enjoying the hunt
ing at F- H- Thorpe’s fo r a, fefw
days-1
( I

NEW VINEYARD
} 1
’ ’
Oci;- 20Mr- and Mrs- Frank Garett, who
have been working at Bucksport
was in town Over Sunday-! Tlhiey are
going to Portland for the winterMr- and Mrs- D- S- Brackett of

FEED YOUR HENS
PRATT’S EGG PRODUCER
to get results.
Food and Poultry man’s Hand Book
25c.
WHITNEY’S PHARMACY
Phillips, Maine
Farmers’ ’Phone 33-3.

ersom amd the little onieA curiously shaped roc-k havs1
ibeten ploughed out of A- W- Holldy’ s fieldIt is .quiitje a largo
gray rock an-d is the shape of an,
Egyptian mumiimyIt hate' a w (l'U
sihaj>el head a|nd nock- Thef mosei
forehead and chin are well definedThe -eyiete are mp-t so easily disting
uishedSottne t'hirk it is a' p etri
fied rock, others that it is wjorn,
into that shape hy weathering-

EAST MADRID

Oct- 20Mr- and Mrs- Ralrh McLaughlin
This is only pm o f the raise-ionand children, wienie recent guests pf
ary activitie-s o f t ',e Bow-dloin Cihrist
Mr- and Mrs- Fred: M'C’Laugh'Jm of
ian AssociationThe studerfo eon
Phillips1
tribute largely to the supyoit o f a
Carlton Reed wad a guest of
Bowdioin misisicnary m India,
ten
friends in Salem last Sundaymission' study class-: s are conducted
L- Fairbanks o f Bafinjum
Was! a
among the unde:g aduates and/ hem
lucky huntsman one day last w?eek
mission wloxk. is (Hone among the
when he aeoujred two nice deerpoor in the college town -itself-

bearing our stamp I will give at the close of the
term a beautiful watch.

Loss of Appetite
Is loss of vitality, vigor or tone, and is
often a forerunner of prostrating dis
ease.
It is serious and especially so to
people that must keep up and doing or
gfet behindhand.
The best medicine to take for it ia
the great constitutional remedy

Several From Weld Attend— Fine
Program Enjoyed.

Fancy - work, sofa pillows, E'^ta
May Walker, lsU; Mrs- Geo- Pierce,
2nd; pilloW tops, Suis(ie Holbrook,
1st; Florence ChuTchill, 2nd; Velma
Gietchell, 3rd; whjd|4 embroidered
Center piece, Florence Churchill, 1st
colored1 embroildened center .piece,
Lillian Kiennisvon, 1st; embroidered
towels, Mrs- Everett Quint, 1st; MrsC- B- W alker, 2nd; Lillian Kennis-on,
3rd; Irish crcjclhet hag and collar.,;
Mrs- Everett Quint 1st; pillow cases
Mrs- C- B- W a lter, 1st; knit lace
and crochet cefnter piece, Mrs- Nell
Mitllay 1st; crochet table
rnatjs,
Grace, Rage, 1st; .quilt and prfisJey TW E NTY-TH R EE YEARS AMONG
slhawtf, Mrs- N ell Millay, lsflAFRICAN CANNIBALSJud|ge|s Cf fr u it and vegetables*) A9- Parsons and Herbert Luce; flo w 
T h e Btowd'oin Y- M- C- A- w ill
ers and fancy work, Mhs.s) Lelia H- bring tk> Main-e, in the ^ar'iy part
HnnneWeU, Mrs- Lottfe Youngof November, Mr- Dan Crawtord, th
most remarkable At'nican explorer,
student and missionary since Livin g
H o m e -K e e p in g W o m e n need
H e a lth and Strength. stonTw enty-three years ago be
The work of a home-keeping woman went into the heart of canmltlal A f 
makes a constant call in her strength rica, carrying vcn. the work that
and
vitality.
and sickness comes
through her kidneys and bladder often- Livingston began*,
Ife returred to
er than she knows. Foley Kidney Pills
will invigorate and restore her. and England a few- man tbs a g° unknown
weak back, nervousness, aching joints
and irregular bladder action will all his book ion the African, “ Thinking
disappear when Foley Kidney Pills are Black,” went his -instant fame; be
used.
lectured in the largest
hal’ s in
R . H . P R E B L E . D r u g g is t .
London, was received by Pneuger
Asquith and the diorJs' of Oxford, and
made a Fellow ,of tb,e? Royal' Gtpc
gra.plhical SocietyHe is visit,’ng
America for a few* months, and
Maine is fortunate in enduring him
for six daysH e will lecture in
Portland, Lewistbn, W atervi’iJie and
Bangor, and s»peak at the four col
lege's of the stateHis illustrated
lecture, showing colored vifovis* o f
places in central A frica n*ever sesn
by any other white man, Ihais bie:n
called one of the' f nest ever deliver
ed in this country-

T o the girl getting the largest number of points

i'ii

MAINE, OCTOBER 23, 1913.

In e v e r y h om e th e r e should be a b o t 
tle o f Dr. K i n g ’s N e w D is c o v e ry , re a d y
fo r im m e d ia te use w h en a n v m e m b er
o f th e fa m ily c o n tra c ts
a cold o r a
cough. P r o m p t rise w i l l stop th e spread
o f sick n ess.
S. A . Stid.
of
M ason.
Mich., w r it e s : “ M y w h o le fa m ily d e 
pends upon Dr. K i n g ’ s N e w D is c o v e r y
as th e b est c ou gh and cold m e d ic in e in
the w o rld .
T w o 50c b o ttle s cured m e
o f p n eu m on ia .”
T hou sands
o f o th e r
fa m ilie s h ave b een e q u a lly b en efited
and depend e n t ir e ly upon D r. K i n g ’ s
N e w D is c o v e r y to cu re th e ir cou ghs,
colds, th ro a t and lu n g trou bles. E v e r y
dose helps.
P ric e , 50c and $1.00.
A ll
d rufrgists. H* E . Ducklcn & Co., F h ila (lelpliln or St. Louis.

A POSITIVE FACT
If Dr. B. J. Kendall’s Quick Relief
would not cure we Could not
Afford to Recommend it.
It is easy enough to claim a rem
edy will cure neuralgia, toothache,
or any pain in the bowels or stom
ach, but wjhen w e tell you that we
have been selling Dr. 13. J. Kendfall’s
Quick Relief for a lonjj tim e now
and that nothing w,e know o f give,s
sruch universal satisfaction in the
treatment
cf
colic, toothajehe,
cramps, or any pain in. the bowels
o r ‘ stomach, you can readily under
stand why we continue to sell it
over our guarantee.
And it . may
interest you to knofwi that we make
sales almost every day to people
who have been sent here fo r Dr. B.
J. Kendall’s Quick R elief by those
who themselves have been greatly
benefited.
Have confidence fo r iif
after using one bottle o f Dr. B.
J. Kendall’s Quick R elief you are
not perfectly satisfied) R. H. Preble
w ill pay back your money.

New PprtLand weT'd in tow.n.’ -over
SundayMiss Lillian Look lis visiting her
parents, Mr- and Mrs- Frank LookMr- and Mrs- Joinnnie Titcomb and
(Mr- and Mrs- A lbert Eo-yem o f F a r
mington werei ip. town. SundayMr- and Mrs.- Georgef Ta.s|j* who
have been c|oqkir.g for Fred N u t
ting have returned home'.Mrs- Blanche Raymond
and
daughter, M'rs- Vina Blanc-hard and
two children o f .Straticn are in
town visiting relat<ves and friendsMiss N ellie Green lea f qf King-flield
visited her (parents over SundayMrs- Esther Savage visited! ,hiar
niece, Mrs- Am y Kenjneidy last wrete)k0
Arthur Leavitt is n^a'king repairs
on his! house and stableSa/bine Dunicln has moved his fam “
ily to W ilt on- 1
■
:
The Ladies’ Aid had a sup,per ia
the Grange! hall Saturday evening
which netted them $25-00NOTICE

OF A N N U A L

M EETING

Members o f North Franklin A g r i
cultural society, Greeting:
Yon
are hereby notified to' m eet at the'
Grange hall ip Phillips', Saturday,
Ntavemty. fr 1, at 10 o’clock a- in-,
then and th,er,e to act on tk.ej foKiowing articles tjd wit:
A rticle 1To h ar repeats and
allow! accountsA rticle 2T|o .elect a president,
vice (president, secretary, treasurer
and ciolliecton, and one member o f
tlhe board of trustees for five yearsA rticle 3T<$ see w|hat action
the society w ill take in relation to
the bonds wbiclh become duo. Niov,ember 1, 1913A rticle 4T o see if the society
will instruct the o ff ice is o f fide
society -to renew the botads and at
what rate o f interestA rticle 5T o see if the socie
ty will elect a trustee for tb.ei blond(holders, and proceed tio elect the

.Same-

A rticle 6T o transact any other
business that may legally dome be
fore said meetingDated at Phillips, Maine, October
20, 19131
J
J- I- Hamden, SecAdvt
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Judson PerryShe has bean v is it at Lerioy Lu ce’s SaturdayRev- L- Hutchins remains in
ing relatives, in Boston fo r ten
very
poor healthdays1
Mr-and
Mrs- Harold Adams and:
Mr- and Mrs-' WaMaqe Safford wer
daughter .Christine took a carriage
at5 Dead RiVer ThursdayEarl Wing is attdndiirg law school drive to Freem an S'updayGleaners’ Branch of I- S- S- b id
at Bangoran
interesting aii|e,eting with one o f
federated church.
Mr- and Mrs- Arthur Do'ilqf-f are
the vice pre-sidienfs, Mrs- Florence
visiting relatives in Mount VernonChurchill! of! Lexington on Thurs
Melvin, Shlerburme Hutchins, pas
JMi-sS1 Pearl e Rogers1 |Of Carrabasday, Octobeir 16There were 14
tor.
set|t is caring fo r Mrs- B)ei!lt Say(Special to Maine Woods.)
members present and several v is it
Cal'aU'dajr fo r -we^k lending- Nio> .
f
(Kilngfield, Octobeir 20—Robert M c 'nardorsT h e usual exercises
were
vember 1Mullen and fam ily o f Flhilikp© v is it
!E- L- Page returned frcxmj Poland
heldPenny
collect
ion1
18
Some w)bere,,1 solute way, sometime, ed liisi another, (Mrs- M aggie M cM ul
Springs ThursdayDelicious refr.eshnients oif ice cream
each day;, ,
1
, len and sister, Mrs- Gbns- R age sev
Mrs- Parker Williams of Lexing aud cake, sandwiches' and coffees
I ’ll turn aside alnd stop and pray,
eral days recentlyton is working fpr Mrs- H- S- Wing- were se»v,edTh e proceeds amouu
That Gojd wild make tills daurch
Mrfs- Lora, McMullen has- return
Sheiliff W- B- SmalfJl of Farming- ed to #5.00Ab'Cut 40 Wehei prosen
the way
ed from Eusltiston was in town Friday and Satur 'Two new members were addedA
Of riglhtousness to mail-"
iMris- Mary E- Fuller
of Nt!w day gathering appliesvote was taken to g iv e
a post
Sunday, October 26: 10-45— M orn
Mrs- Chas- Gage -of Ear .lington card shower to Benjam in Safford
ing W.orslhiSermon “ Preparing Vineyard is with her niece, Mrs- Dlhais been the] guest o f -her brother, o f Somerset on October 21jHGushmajn
for
several!
daysfor Eternity-’’ 12-10— Sunday school1
7-30— Evening Worship, Peopled 1s-er1 Mrs- Jiotun Batchelder is Quite Fried Luce for a weekAirnaJs,
little
three
year
old slbtn
viceMusic by tlhoral clubAid- sicik with Bright’s distiaise-,
o f JiO,h'n Butterfield, Thursday? a fte r
M'isd
Dorris
Wilkins
was
tlhe
dress “ Th e B righ t Side-’ ’ Thurs
day, October 30:
7-30 M id week gu,eht of Mrs- E- F- Pratit Of North noon drank some s'uilqbpfnapt h,ol
Prayer meeting“ A biding Found New! Portland Friday and Saturday- they were using to eleain honse/ at
i
Oct- 14T h e bottle lhad
Clhristpjpher Boy tie was in town the Grafifaan placeations-" Matthew 7: 21-27W arren Dyer and Mark! D aggett
been
placed
high
on
a
shelf
back
of
from Eudjtis Saturdayhave returned bponje from) tlhe PjerMADRID VILLAGE*
,
H- A- MefKenfney is weighing po t(he sink and th e lit tie fellow) Climb
setTve w here tliey halve been guiding
ed
up
ini
a
chair
when
n)o
one
wais
tatoes for G^q- TOwnsend2-30 p- pi— iPreadkOctober 26:
Rutih! Henn|igar and H en ry W elch
There wiere two danpes! in tpwu looking and took a drink- Prompt
Serpxorf
“Preparing
ta g isierviqdihave
oornie out fr|om Round M ount
action
on
tlhe
part
o
f
th
e
m
other
an
Saturday evening1{
fo r Eternity-’’
Mrs- C.hiesiter Durrell o f Drydeln Dr- Simmons who was iminediat'eJy ain w here tlhey ha|vte been workingIt wap raccoons not 'loons that
M tE T H O D IS T E P IS C O P A L C H U R C H has been visitin g (her parents, (Mr- called solan put tlhe child in a com 
H e is now pro W ill1 StMbbs caught that h as bepn
and Mrs- John Phillips fo r several fortable conditionMid w eek praise and prayer s e r
nounced out of danger and his full catldhing chickens*
days1( |
V
j • j •! i • »
vice, Oct- 23, at) 7-30Preaching
O rville V oter and! w ife o f P o r t  r exactvery is expectedScott Lockyer is at home from
service* Sunday, Oot- 26, 10-45 con land visited his uncle, J- E- Voter
A- G- Perry has sold ihis stock of
N ew Ham pshire on a vacationducted by Rev- S- E- Leech of Ken- last weekhardware to A- G-- WinterMr- and Mrs- H artley Ranger have
(nebunkSunday scthool a t ! 12-00John Butterfield and fam ily are
The senior class of the Ki’ngfield
come
put from) Chain o f Ponds
Evening iservice a t 7-30A ll are High scblqo! w ill give a H allow  moving to the G raffam Place which
where
they have been working aiji
cordially invited to all o f these e’ en party, box supi>er and dance at
^ias recently puncihanedMrsummerT h ey have gone' down
(servi'Cjes1
I
French’s hall Friday tefvening, O ct Butterfield wfll be employed this
riv
er
to
be
gone a week and their
Serviaes a t Reed’s,’ M ill church ober 31Winter in cutting tl^/ ash on bis
i
. 1j u
1 i
tw o daughters w ill acoc|mpany them
Suinday, Oct- 26, at 2-30, conducted
A Tihaujasgiving ball w ill be given, farm and working it into) shovel
homeMr- and Mrs- Clyde, Luce
by R.e|v- A- L- Leech elf G.orihaniOthers in that neighbor
at Eldridge’s hall
Thanksgiving blocksare staying at Chain of Ponds w hile
hood who will get out shovel! blocks
inJightr
. ,
( ■ ,
tlhey are ©one‘O- B- Hutdhins and Ernest' Dun- this winter are Oscar Record, A r 
to'n caught a tw o-year old bear, thur Sa/vage, Herbert WoodA surprise party \\}as given Arthur
weighing 150 pounds in a trap F r i
1
Oot- 20Leeinan
by about 30 neighibqis and
dayi
T.has© who attended church Sun
friends
on
Dolbier street, Thurs
'Harold
Safford
brought
out
from
day had the pleasure of listening to
1 Oct- 20day evening, the announcement of
a, very helpful sisirtnbh by Rev- A- Dead R iver Thursday a fin e deerAir- and Mr^- Ezra Gaonage
of
their
coming
Lining
the
follow
ing
MrsLeoJa
Webb
is1
nursing
MrsL- Leech of GorhamRpiv- 1 MrAnson .visited their granddaughter,
|
n,ote
which,
waisi
placed
under
liis
Oscar
MorrisonLeech w ill piiea'cl'a next Sunday at'
“ This is to not- ! Mr- and Mrs- Bur ten DickeyF- H- Bartlett o f Rumford visited plate at supperthe same place at 2-30 o ’clokIt
Jack N orton of N ew Vineyard is
is hoped all w ill tuak'Cj a special j
daughter, Mrs- C- D- Lander last
you that your neighbors intend
effort to come and hear him for we elk.
j to invade your domain to-night fncfm I w orking fo r W ilbur GrantMrs- I- L- Eldridge rstn-atned Sat- 7 to 9 to Jdarni if ptOssibie how one
<B- T- Band has bought' the. apples
they w ill certainly fei:U w ell repaid
urday accompanied by her brother af f,h^ ir number whip is 47 years old qn W ilbur Grant’s faauusfo r their trouble■■■ ~~~
—
_ I to-day manages t|o- Ijook 27 and I Eph Toiotkaker had a husking bee
The follow ing from] this place a t = ---f o l e y KIDNEY p i l i .s s u c c e e d .
why if he must have a 47th birth- la r t Friday night and report a
tended tlhe wadding reception o f
Because thev are an honestly made day (he didn t ptan to haviQ it earlier i good crowd and a gepd timeMr- and M,rs- Hairlan W h ite Satur
medicine that relieves promptly the ir, +b^ qo-icmn
,
day evening: Mr- and Mrs- Harry suffering- due to weak, inactiye kid- in
Season instead o f in such
Mr- and Mrs- Ddali Sweet spv?ht
neys and painful bladder action. Thev a coitf, disagQaeab’J-e timer as Uhia.” the week ©md at P orter lakeDunham, Miss Ella Oouant, Hairiey offer
a powerful help to nature ili |
o-inve as paisWebber, Harry Heath, Clifford Win building’ up the true excreting- kidney' B-etreshments were (of assorted r-uuiMr- and M r s George Taisk have
tissue, in restoring normal action and
f„ a p,Q
relieving blaylder discomforts.
TRY ! I®b’ ^uOfeie, giapes a'nd corn balls, |finisbietd w ork fo r F- P- Nutjtingand Clyd'd HathawayTHEM.
a large platter off each- T h e pro
W- I- Sargent is on the! sick listMjr- and iMris- G.eorge Ta^F w ere
R . IT. P R E I1 L E , Ilru K tsist.
gram consisted o f a duet “ W here i callers at S- D- Fu ller’s Sundaythe River Shannou F lo w s’ ’ played
Mrs- Carrie A llen was a caller
and sung by Nyra Dolba fr and Sibyf] at Burt Diek|*y’s SundayLand.eirs/ apd several instrumental
duets by the, same girls; solo by
THE ROYAL MONTH AND THE
Beatrice Hutchins, violin and pian-o
ROYAL DISEASE.
accojmpanient by C- A- Leema,n and
Sudden changes of weather are
trying, and probably to none
Nyra DolbierThere were two especially
more so than to the scrofulous and
birthday cakes, a brown spicje oaky? consumptive. The progress of scrofu
la during a normal October is com
fm sted with chocolate and w(h ife monly great. We never think of
scrofula—
bunches, cutaneous erup
figures, 47, made by Mrs- O- C- Do'i- tions. and its
wasting of the bodily sub
stance—
without
thinking of the great
bier, the o th er a w hife’ ^layer cake
good many sufferers from it have de
v ith c o c o a n n t and candjr fix>sting rived from Hood's Sarsaparilla, whose

\ ICELEBRATES HiS

47TH BIRTHDAY

C h u r c h e s

Young Child Drinks Poison—High
School to Give Hallowe’en
Party.

EUSTIS

Maud E. Beedy
H A R R Y F. BE E D Y & CO.,

Harry F. Beedy

F ire Insusance A gen cy,
Agency for;
The Aetna o f Hartfod,
The Home,
The Niagara,
N ew York Underw riter’s Agency
o f N ew York.
Office at Residence,
M A IN ST.,
P H IL L IP S . ME.

A ll kinds of

WOOD WORKING
promptly done
at

Rideout Bros.’ Shop.

GEO. W. BROWN

Phillips Hardware Co.
Headquarters fo r every,
thing in the hardware line.
Lumbermen’s Supplies,
Blacksmiths’ Supplies,

Doors, Windows, Stoves, Tinwa«,
Plumbing Goods, Sporting Goodi,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Muresco, etc,
Now is the time to do spring Painting,
Repairing, etc.

We buy fo r the lowest
Spot Cash prices, and give
our customers the benefit of
same.

Phillips Hardware Co.

Puffs,
Mattresses,

Pillows.

REED’S MILLS.

TAYLOR HILL, STRONG.

Brighten Your Home
And Make It More •
Attractive.

For This Purpose In
Great Variety At
G. E. DYER’S,
M A IN E .
.............. , ,

TO PIANO BUYERS
1 have the same piano fo r from $50 to $75 less
than city concerns get out of you with “ highest
awards” , “ 108 checks” , “ club sales” , etc., etc.

See me before you buy=not after.
CHAS. W . NORTO N,
C h u rch

Street

-

-

F a rm in g to n ,

Phillips,

-

Maine

COAL

f

Wholesale and Retail
Leave your orders early for next
w in ter’s supply. For prices apply to

BEAL & McLEARY,
Office at Phillips Station.

5000 Cords
Peeled Spruce, Fir and Poplar Pulpwood wanted, delivered at any statko
on Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes R. R.
between Farmington and Rangeley and
i between Strong and Salem.
A. W. M c L e a r y , Phillips,

Me.

NOTICE I
W IL L O W S HOTEL
8 T ABLE

W IT H

HO U8E.

Large comfortable rooms. Just tit
place to spend a few weeks in the 8<u»
mer for happiness and pleasure. Goot
radical and permanent cures of this one fishing near by. Rates reasonable. '

WALL PAPER

STRONG,

C. F. Chandler & Son,

M a in e

EAST NEW PORTLAND
I

O c f- 21- .

Miss Mariom Starbird,
who
is
teadking schiooj in Lexington, was
the weak end guest o f Misis Flibeuca Emery-

disease are enough to make it the
most famous medicine in the world. Both telephones.
Bath roots
There is probably not a city or town
where Hood’s Sarsaparilla has not
proved its merit in more homes than
GEO. L. L A K IN ,
one. in arresting and completely eradi
cating scrofula, which is almost as
serious and as much Wo be feared as
Proprietor .
its near relative,— consumption.

A-drt

Phillips,

Maine

E. C. Higgins, M. D.

Ralph D exter iqf Lexington passed
through town Sundayfra n k
Moulton has gone 1 to
Nortlh An.s/on tq work fo r Fred P a r 
sons- 1

Office over National Bank.

Phillips,

,

Maine.

Both 'Phones

MAN WANTED

Rev- H en ry Damsons ,has returned
to Bqsto|n a fte r a visit w ith1 his
parents, Mjr- and Mrs- Wim- ParsonsMrs- H attie Dingflty o f Rhode Is 
land is the guest b f her parentis,
Mr- and Mrs- S- R- JordanLee Heath is wo iking for F- ETripp*■

D. R. ROSS

and Counsellor at Law
Live man in each county to Attorney
Office at No. 2 Bates Block
book orders for highest grade PHILLIPS,
. . . . MAIN!
garden and grass seeds. Perma
nent position, good pay. Selling
J. BLAINE MORRISON
Mr- and Mrs- George Safford and season just opening. Write at
son Ifollis, madiei a business' trip once. Liquor users not employed.
Attorney - at - Law
to Strong ,ome day last weqkMention this paper.
Almon Jacksoin drove a largj«.'
W. F. COBB & CO.,
Beal Block. Philliim Fire aud
(herd o f cattle to New Vineyard S a t
Franklin,
Mass.
urday.
I
'

L ife liisnru«

kljr- and Mrs- Ernest Luce visited
Q uick

H e lp

t0

lincknclie
mntiftin.

nml

DENTIST

Ith e u -

The man or woman who wants quick
^ V flnflmi>bac4kacV and rheumatism,
Imd it m
oley Ividnev Pills
■fbev act so quickly and with such
sood effect that weak, inactive kidneys
that do not keep the blood clean and
free of impurities, are toned up and
strengthened
to- healthy
vigorous
action. Good results follow their use
promptly.
It- II. T R E B L E . D r u g g is t .

D r. W . J. Carter,
Successor to D r. B lliott

Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5.
appointment.
IT

PAYS TO
ADVERTISE
IN
MAINE WOODS. LO 'v ADVER
TISING RAT

/Subscribe
Woods
ews.

now

and get

for
all

Evenings bj

the
of the
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ORDINATION OF
CONG. PASTOR
Large Party of Young People At
tend Husking—Special Meet
ings Ended*
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Sttonig, October 20— Diah Sweet
made a busipelfes trip to Portland
recently, ihe also visited bis par-

Worms— A Danger to Children

Childhood has many ills; but worms,
whether pinworms or stomach worms,
must be vigorously guarded against.
No gain in health and
strength is possible until
they are removed. I f you
suspect that your child is
suffering from worms, do
fcnot lose another minute,
__ _ ’but get a bottle of this time' Trade Mark tried dependable remedy—
Dr. True's Elixir. Discovered by my
father, this compound has for over 60
yaars been growing in reputation as a
sure remedy for worms of all kinds and
for keeping the stomach in the pink of
condition.
Send for list of symptoms.
Do not endanirer.ro**- child’s health, b u t get a
bottleef Dr. True’s Elixir, the Family Laxative
and Worm Expeller. at once. Good for adults
aDe. At your dealer’s. 36c. 50c and SI. Special
treatment for tapeworms. Send for book.

Auburn, Maine

<£W - d 7
; Ua <_-

eats, Mr- and M:ris- Osicar SiwottMiv and Mr a- Clharles Slhawi o f
Middletown, Cbn|n-, visited at tiro
hom e iO'£ Mr- and Mbs- C- V- Starbird and called on other friends a
few days last weekMr- and MrsSlliaw, [have a host1:cf fritemdiS' lin this
community whq were deligldtfed to
welcome tihom back, even fo r a few
daysMr- Shaw was clerk and
bookkeeper in Mr- Starbird’s store
fo r many years and by (his pleasant
ways and Lonest dealings) macfef a
Ihost iof frlejndsBoth /wiere very
popular in social circle-®- Mr- Shaw*
had the pleasure -of attending
a
meeting o f Davis Lodge F- aud -A-* M
of wlhicih he is a memberThey
started f-or home Saturday tno-nningMrs- Mattiie Gilkoy o-f Farmington
was in town, last week to; attend
tihie funeral o f Mrs- N an cy DaggettH ovey H oyt o f Now* Portland was
a caller in towm Saturday,
Mr- and Mbs* Alfcm 1 Ladd and
children otij Chest©dviiile are in towin
visiting relativeis1
Mm- L ionel Allefu and children
spent Sunday with relatives in Pthillips*
,
•
, , ,
Mr- and Mrs- H erbert Dyer o f A r 
lington, Mass-, aimived ini town, last
we*efc and wil-l spend a fe»w weeks
---- ~— . .

--- ;------ -......................

FOLEY KIDNEY FILLS
FOR BACKACHE

KI DNEYS AND BLADDER

a-iMSti,

iiu n m

at the hqiine o f his late, parents!Benjamin Jdn^s o f Lew iston wais
called to tovjh Saturday by lino ill
ness, ,.of ihia father, W alter Jones- Ml
Jones is suffering ifiictm a nenyau®
collapse-

L- A- Worthliey started Monday
fo r W.olfbono, N- H-, called there
by the .SjOrious/' illness/ Of bis sen,
Clifford, who a® attending school
thereIt is reported that a short
timjii ago CHiffcUid was .playing ,ojn, a
Mrs- E- R- Sprague returned home baseball team and aft,e’r the game
Saturday night frojnt Biootlnbay Hlar- the boys had watler given thlettm
bor wihere she has beien the past fnom a dish, believed now to havie
six weeks with her motlheir, Mrs- ■had siom,ething else in it, as' eieveral have died ahd others including
FasterH is many,
Tihe ordination o f R©v- T- B- Clifford are v,ehy i l l
Bithler pastor of the Congregation friends are very anxious fotr himMrs- Frank M.c;Lean, ,of Stratton
al cburclh o f tikis town and
New
Vineyard w ill be held at this chore)!i is spending a few day® with jhk’r
next Friday aftemciO|n and evening- sister Mrs- Ken'ry RamsdeH
In tihe after moon a business m eet
Gladys, little daughter p:f Mring a|nd examination w ill b e r> held- a1nd Mir®.- Harry Lajmlber<t| has biejen;
In the evening1a fin e program w ill obliged to Leaivjt school on account
bo carried out, consisting Iof read of poor biealth,Her many firieudls
ing, vocal and Instrumental muedc- (hope fo r her rapid recovery*
Music w ill be furnisided by Dyer’s
Borne n ew pqjwieir apple machines,
orchestraSeveral clergymen w ill have been putj Into thje appiiie-.sjhaps.
be present1 '
These machines,
the Past weielk-

and Mrs- M orrill WingChester Keene ha,s finished work
for J- R- Doyen and'is injow emp'lioiy.ed by Charles Hutchins and S,onMr- and Mrs- Bion W ing attend
ed Pomona Grange in Fanmingtlon^
last weekBert Brown, is visiting his sister,
Mrs- Bion Wi|ng and other relative®
this Wjeiek-

SALEM

: ,•
Oct- 20Joseph Royal
Boston wa® in
town the past week-* .
Roland P laisfte:d is. moving into
W esley Tash’s retht1
Mbs- Mina Row,© and daughter,
Grade have returned from Ly-nnMiss Vos© of Anso(n (has been
visiting at W- .S* Loivejioy's* 1
Tw o little sons o f Sila®i Dunjham
have been quite illDr- Currier o f
Charles Pdase is in very ppor do much m ore than, the other kind
PihiUipa attended themhealth, (has friends are sorry to with much, lass help(
T h e heavy fwind o f Oct- 14 up
knipw1
Mrs- Charlies NJorton ha®, heen rooted many frees and 1did 1 some
Mr- and Mrs- Harry Chandler o f .quite ill the past w^ek1
r
other damage in1this vicinity1
(Phillips a1*® nicely settled in Mrs.Mr- and Mrs- Harold Harris o f
Mrs- Mary Ke>en a|nd daughter,
01 live Dodge’Si rent, where they ex  Ffrances, are keeping* house for Hancock, Masls-, have been visiting
pect to make tJhciir future home- Mr- W alter Jones during Mrs- Jones’ ab" relatives hereCkandl,etr has a large stock o f goods solnee 'to New) YlockMr®- Jones’
moved into the store which, has' rec many friends are glad to know she
ently been, repaired fo r him*
The is rapidly necoveming fromi her re 
many friends o f Mr* and Mrs* Clhand* cent operation, whiclh w^a® perform 
| i | . ■! |
I
' Oct. 29ler wish them, much success*
ed on her eyiesL- B- Kinney is working on the
Dii-ck Burintsi will mlove his fam ily
The follow in g was 1 taken from hay press; ,
sloon into Mrs- Reliance D aggett’s
H otel Strong negister.:
T- F- Caw
Mr- auid :Mrs- Clfeflf Maxwjelii o f
Ihouse on upper M ain streetMrsley, W alter Adams, E- N- ’Taylor, W e ld :vifeihe/d Mr- add Mrs- J- EDagg/ett w ill spend the winter with
J- Louis Jordan, J- E- Doughtyi, T- Noble over Sunday*
Albert Daggett'
J- Walsh, AV- J- Morse, R- H- Bragg:,
(Mr* ' and Mrs- Jlohn Dunham werd
B,elrchard Look accompanied his
1
H- M* Barnes, A- Ke®ar, W- J- Sihaw visitoris in Strong Sundayfriend Rex Parsons to Ibis home at
H arry Bachelder o f Phillip® is
J- F- Hulit, J- W- Cumfming^, PortDead River, the Parsons farm, last
land*; Fred Johnson,, Arthur ,\V- threshing' on the Mill© Square with
Friday night and returned Monday
Miors,e, Belfast; W- W* Tainter, W-' his gasoline engine<
aft,e*rnkx>nv
M- Puty, D ixfield; L- O- Goldier, FJohn Dill o f Phillips wa® a visitor
Mr- and Mrs- H arry Partridge an.
J- Brown, Ruben S- Smith, C- Daisy, in towjn Sunday*
1
little daughter vi!sil|ed relatives/ in
Boston; Mjr* H illier, Strong; A- Wtoiwn, ,on*e| day last weekClarku H- S- P rat)t, M- D-, G- M,orH enry Mitdhecjl returned from Cai
irow„ Farmi/ngtcn; F- M- Green, H'
rabassett Sunday evening wh«
N- Genthnes, Louis Cihicoine,Liver
1
Oct* 20has been working fo r Ijis hrother,
more Falls; H- T- Lowell, D- MLubert N- Buker o|f iSomerville,
|Modiie MitchellDonald, J- E- Blctspn, Lew iston; FMas®*, is at home witlh his parents,
A lai’ge ; crowd o f yjoung pteojple
Prijnce, Brattleb'Cro, Mass-; Mr- and
during his vacation of a fe w weeksatt,elnded the huskieg a t Ephraim
'Mrs- H- H- Dy,er, Arlington, Mass-;
Mr®- Let tile ,M- Greeine, iwho ha®
; Toot baker’s last Friday eveningF- A- Lawton, Phillips; F- R- Sar
been demonstrating 20 Mule Team
A fter the corn was hujsk;d and -sevgent, E ast Somber; J- C- Fannum,
Borax and Soap Chip® in several o f
eral red rear debts bad bejen, paid a
Canted, Me-; *L- R- Jordan, Eillfethe fowns in Franklin county
i general good time wais einjiayodworthi Falls; F.- C- Shad.siford, Au 
returned to Boston, Mhss: During the evte..dug refreshments
burn; L* S- Keith, North ChesterR;oland Sn.Owman ' and 'Walter
were servedvilie1
Whitney ,arei among the
lucky
Mise Dorotlhy Nortcjn returned to
hunter® of W est Weld, each hawing
school -Monday aft,er being absent
got a deerseveral weeks on account o f illnessI- H- Bukei*has a hjeifer ca lf grade
Rev- W- P- H\olman started M on
Holstein, 7 months old, that Wjeighs
day morning for a ten days’ vaca
"i
.
f
.
Oct- 20tionIt was deemed advisable by
Mrs- Mary Field was the guest of 527 pounds and is 4 feet, 7 inches in
W ho .has a better ou)e?
D istrict Superintendent Frost, after Mr- and Mrs- L- B- Field last week- girthGib Horsey from Auburn drove
his weeks o f extrem e sorrow and sjn
M.r* and Mrs- Joe O’Leary have
xiety, caused by tike illnnss and gone to Brockton, Mass-u for the quite a flock o f sheep and lambs
from* Phillips ami Weld this weekdeath o f Ibis w ife, and th,© special winter- 1
Mrs- Aubrey 1 Bresson, who ha®
meetings, fo r him, to hav.e a change
W illiam Carter ojf Portland wais
be»en
staying wit-hj her parents,
Reiv- Arthur P- Craig o f Fairfield the gueist of Miss Martha W ilkin 
Mr- and Mrs- Hiram Yin ing
this
w ill .supply the pulpit t e x t Sunday son at F- W- Ham den’s recentlysulmimier
and
fa
ll
has
returned
to/
morning and eveningIt .w ill be
Anniie Field dlosied her fa ll term
Templea rare opportunity for all to hjeaf of schioiol last Friday and is eex*
Cola Conant recently bbug-hf a
joying a v eek's vacation- before be
Mr- Craig334
pound hog of I- H- BukerTh e special meetings which) have ginning the w inter termDrA- T- W(ing wajsi the guest o f
MrsMary
JM
cKinney
spent
F
r
i
beon held here the past t'wo we| he;,
I- H- Buker Sunday-1
by Ruben S- S|mitla evangelist, clos day witlh Mrs- L- B- Field-

MILE SQUARE

EAST WELD

■ B .....m

J

Quick Wicking
r p H E disagreeable wicking feature of some oldfashioned oil heaters is done
away with entirely in the
N e w Model P e r f e c t i o n
Smokeless Oil Heater.
Changing wicks is simplic
ity itself— merely slip out
the old wick and carrier
and drop a new one in its
place, trimmed and ready
for use.

►Er f e c t i o
S m okeless

‘

T h e n e w Perfection Oil H e a te r
is equipped w ith patent locking
flam e-spreader, w h ic h prevents
sm oking; has oil indicator on
font an d latticed w in d o w fram e
— m ore du rable an d attractive.

Look for
the H e a te r
w ith th e
TRIANGLE

T h e Perfection H e a te r is
finished w ith vitreous en am 
eled turquoise-blue or plain
steel drum s. Simple in con
struction, strong and handy.^
Sm okeless and odorless.
T h e trade m a rk o f the P e r 
fection H e a t e r is the triangle
— it stands for the greatest
im provem ents ever m ad e
in an y device o f the kind.
A t all dealers, or write for descriptive
circular to

m m

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

New York, N. Y
Buffalo, N. Y.

Albany, N. Y.
‘B oston, Mass.

DISTRICT NO. 2

ed Sunday eveningMr- Smith is
said by all w ho heard him to be
the smartest, most reasonable eva n 
gelist, they e v e r listened toThis;
meetings w,ejre not as largely at-,
tended ais was hoped,, t(n account of
poor weather, sickness and death,
j and many oth er things,Mr- Smith
Left Monday morning fo r Norridgeweek, w,h,e,T.e he w ill (bold a series
of mfeetingsA hpst effl friundis
here wish him much success-

AN UN USUAL OPPORTUNITY
R. H. Preble w ill pay back your
money 'if Hiaimlitton’s Oil'd Euglisk
Black 'Oil ^failis to cure all kinds ctf
flesih wounds, sprains, s tiff joints, i
flamimaticin Of all kinds, on man, or
boast.
It liis the moist healing pre
paration known to the
medicine
world to-day.
Never in the history
of this stofe staid Mr. Preble to a
representative o f a wholsale drug
house, “ ha|S there been so great a
demand for ‘ alny romiedy as there llsf
just now for Hamilton’® Old English
Black Oil. .PhillilP® people are coanin
in every day tiKiuiring if it really is
true that w e w ill sell Hiamiltcu’s Old.
English Black Oil with the under
standing that it w ill do all1 that is
claimed ,of it or pay black the mcteL-'
ey.”
But w e do just as w,e agree'
and wie w ill hand hack your money
without the least argument if you
are not satisfiedAdvt

-Mr- and Mrs- David H al-ey accom
panied by Mr* and Mto* Charles M-cKenney spent several days recently
in Lewiston and Auburn, going in
Mr- H aley’s Ford earJohn Clark is doing s'oone ca r
penter work tor George Haley this
Wee|k* 1
Mists Abbie M* Caldien was a re
cent guest o f Iber grandparents, MrW ill G. Richmond, a resident of In
glewood, Cal., will answer any in
quiries about Foley’s Honey and Tar
Compound. He says further “Foley’s
Honev and Tar Compound has greatly
benefited me for bronchial trouble and
cough, after I used other remedies that
failed. It’s more like a food than a
medicine.’’ Do not accept a substitute.

Advt

Will be in Rangeley

Oct. 14th to 25th
Now is the time to lay
in a W inter Stock.

ERNEST L. MILLS,
TH E

W A T K IN S M A N

HEED THE WARNING.
) Many Phillips People Have/ Done So.
When the kidney® are weak they,
give unmistakable warnings that
should not be ignored.
By examin
ing the urine and treating the kid
neys upon the first sign of disorder,
many days o f suffering may be saved.
Weak kidneys usually expel a dark,
ill-smelling urine, full of “ brickdust”
sediment and nainful
in passage.
Sluggish kidneys often cause a dull
paSin iln the small o f the back, headi aches, dizzy spells, tired, languid
feelings
and frequent rheumatic
twinges.
Doan’s. Kidney Pills are for the
kidneys only. There is no better rec
ommended remedy.
Phillips people endorse Doan’s K id
ney Pills.
Mrs. E. A. Kennedy, Phillips, Me.,
says: “ My back had pained me con
stantly for six months and was very
stiff and sore.
I was tired most
of the time.
On a friend’s advice,
I got Doan’s Kidney Pills.
A fter
using two boxes, the pains and tired
feeling left me.
Doan’s Kidney Pills
have my highest endorsement.”
For sale by all dealere.
Price
|50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buf
falo, New York, sole agents for the
United States.
.Remember the
name—Doan’fev—
and take no other.

Advt.

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE.

OCTOBER 23, 1913.

IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS

COLDER
WEATHER
means h e a v i e r
underwear, over
shirts, gloves and
mittens, caps, over
coats, suits, foot
wear, mackinaws,
sweaters, pant s*
etc.
We have the
right wearing ap
parel for men and
boys, for the lower
temperature s
which are sure to
follow.
AT

THE

CLOTHING
STORE

D. F. HOYT,
No. 5 Beal Block,
Phillips, Maine

L a r a d e r N- Ta/rfcictx, on© o® ttyei
o'lidest and most' respected citizens,
of Hoopedale, Mass-, died suddenly,
Se'pt- 22 at his home ion Main sfre<t
Wlhile he had beeri iil for several
months his delatjh .cafnie as a sihocjk
tio his/ number,ou© friends, as -hie had
been! abfc; ho attend to a .part; of
his duties) in |lbei stock departjin.eRt
of the Draper Co- for several Wieek
He was .b.om in P.hi'iii’ps, Me-, Aug10» 1847, the son of Mr- ajnd MrsDaniett (Tay'Jtop) Tarbox- Mr- Tarbox
Went hoi Hiope dal© 35 years ago and
has since occupied!, ntlsponaibie po
sitions wiflh the Diaper CoHe is
survived toy a widow, a daughter,,
Marion, a student at the Framing
ham Normal sctaocj, and a brother,
residing in Lewiston, Ale- H© was
a miem/her ipjf Ashley lodge, A- Fand A- M-, of Dewiston-

Superintendent c f Sch‘o)oils I- ASmith o f Sanford and SpringvaTh, a
form er principal c f the W ebster
Gra/mimar scbotol, Auburh, isf doing
good work thereIn the Lincoln
sdh-ool, Spriagva’je, tjbis little pla'n
is meeting with aueeejssW hen the
dhildrdn in a room are all present
a placard, "W© ar©f all h e re ,"
Is
hnng on tihe outside o f the ddiorTthid is considered quite an honorThis Lincoln schdoll bears a bronz©
tab'liet on the w air inside, upo-n wlhiclj
is inscribed U pooln ’si Getty|sburg
Address— ExchangeAlain© Wio^ds
is ailway s gl ad to -n ote th e success
qjf .our Phillips toysAir- Smith
is the son o f Mr- and Airs* Isaac
Smith' o f Aladrid1
, ,
T h e Phillips Hardware company
has ©quipped a bath iricoim' for MrsFreid Raymond in Avon-

Mr- and Mrs- R- O- D ill ajnd liftl©
daughter cam© tq Ph illips last Sat'ui
day for a visit with his parents, Mr
land Mrs-. Elbridg© DillMr- D M T
has been employed at Rangeley this
summer fo r the Rangeley Lak|es
Steamboat company, the sami^ ja|s
last yearThey ,expect tK> go to
Dixfield fo r the winter-

Mrs- Mary Field .visited Air- and
Airs- Arthur Chick a t Monmouth ov<-4
SundayShe will also attend the
State Sunday School association, at
Augusta this wedkT h e remains of MrsFlorence
Nickerson o f Portland, who was
burned to death t y tlh© explosion
o f an alcohol lamp at her home
recently, were taken to. N orrid’gte"
wock by her (husband M ajor Albert
Nickerson and her daughter-in-law,
Mrs- Ella Nickersch,, aud the bur
ial was in the faimily 'lot o f tide Carr
fam ily at MercerA .prayer was
.held at the graveThe flora l dis
play was very beautiful- Air- Clar
ence Carr of Norridr©wock, brother
o f tlhe deoeaiSed has been ill ‘ very
poor health r.e-cent’yR. H* Preble o f FjaiYl'psi
and
George Stowell of Aladrid welnf to
Portland in Air- Stow ell’s auto last
Friday returning SaturdayTftwjy
intended to at'dend the Topslhaim fat
tout on account o f rain c h a f e d
their plan/sA t the Panama-PacifiCi exposition
there w ill be : the international
beauty baby conteslt in the Tem ple
of Children when photographs! w ill
be exhibited o f children under 12
years o f a'g’eAlone
than' 100
photographs o f Portland
children
w ill be o(n exhibit*
A m on g them
w ill he that c f W alter Tobife,
slon o f Dr- and Airs- W- E- TobieDr- T ob ie is a 'nephew o f Air* D- FHodges o f this tow n-1
Gol-in AlcKifUzie o f Lim erick1 has
been the guest o f hlS brother, F- GMcKenzie for somjo weeks pastMiss Blanche Kewniston is mak
ing quite extensive improvements at
her lK>me having water installed,
etc1
L-ecm F- Timherlake of Portland
the guest of his aunt. Aliss
Luett© Timtlerlake for a day last
week1

Mr. 1 Palmer, salesman fo r till©
Standard Oil /oojmjpa.ny wa,s on Ihis
regular trip to Phlillips this weekHe has been on a Vacation in New'
York and N ew JeiT©y fo r tlh.e past
t wk> weelks a,nd rejoitjs on ly a few
hours of sunshine fo r the:
entire,
length o’f timeA Farmers’ Inst ti.t© will'i be held
at the Grange hall on October 30
at 10 o’clockTher,e win fo© in 
teresting .speakers and it is hoped
there w ill b© a good attendanceJohn W- Shepard and daughter,
Mrs- Herman P la l ted are visitin g
in Le/wston, Lisborf ajnd other
places1
Dr- and Mrs- W- I. Blanchard le ft
town Saturday morning goin g by
autlcimelbil© to Con.cord, N- H- Glidden Parker drove the car and re 
turned to Portland Saturday to re~
main with bis brother, Floyd Parke
and w ife o ver SundayAir- and Mrs- Edward Greenwood
cam© Monday to ooctupy their o'ld
horn© on Pleasant streetT h eir
many frien ds are ,pi rased to have
them residents o f the toiwn againAliss Miriam Brackeft g oes
to
Wateirviilile? to-day, Thursday,
to
visit h.er friend, Alisis Margaret A r 
noldD- F- Field w’aisi confined to the
house by illness fo r a day or tiwbj
tlh© first c|f t,he,' weekAir- and A im J- E- Nmb’l© had as
guests over Sunday, Air- and AlrfcCleft Maxwell o f W eld4
A- W- Bean, who has b.een pco.ly
for several arloitlts |ha;s not been
quite so w ell ,cf L teLast S at
urday Drs- E- C- Higgihs and C- WBje.Il thought it advisat'J,> to tap
him, which they did and be has
been more ©on:|foitable sinceMrs- H attie Farmer of Rumford
has been Jp town t)':ie past few days*
the guest of h©r sisters-in-law, AirsGetorge
Dennison
and
AirsCharles) Sw/eetfeer- H r granddad.' I’
ter, Evangeline L o vejo y is attending
school here and stdppiDg with her
aunts1

FOLEY

H e n r y A. Johnston, a b u sin ess m an
o f I.'A n se, Mic-h.. w r ite s : “ F o r yea rs ,
F o le y ’s H o n e y and Tar C om p ou n d f o r
oouerhs and cold s has been ou r f a m ily
m ediein e.
W e g i v e it to o u r c h ild re n ,
w h o lik e it on accou n t o f its p le a s a n t
taste. I t is a safe cure fo r c o u g h s and
cold s.” I t c o n ta in s no o pia tes.

It. II. I’ltKBI.E, DruKEiNt.

LADIES OF PHILLIPS

Sedgeley 8- Go.
n

We have left over from last
year ten ladies’ winter coats that
sold from $8.00 to $20.00. We will
sell these coats for $5.00 each.

BLAN KETS
75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.75, $2.00.

OUTING NIGHT ROBES
MEN’S HOME KNIT HOSE
50c, 85c, $1.00.
60c.
B U T T E K IC K

P A T T E R N S IN STO CK

C. M. HOYT
Farmers’ telephone

No. 2 Beal Block,
i

------ — u
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large pitcher given
with one pound of

TEA

Phillips, Me.

I

j

j

It would pay you to look over
AT
I
the beautiful line of pattern, m
trimmed, tailored and ready to
wear hats. Ribbons, feathers
novelties of all descrip
K IDNEY PILLS millinery
tions, all going- at a price to suit j PICKLED SALMON j
the customer.
■
»

! B E A N ’S !

SUNSHINE COOKIES
always fresh at my store.
One month more of the

HATHAW AY CHEESE
for sale.
Also cord wood for sale.
AT

B . S. B E E D Y ’S
THE GROCER

P H IL L IP S , ME.

FOR RHEUMATISM KlDNEYf

■

GRACE E. M ITC H E LL
WE

SOLICIT THE

PATRON

AGE OF THAT CLASS ©F DE

Agency for Universal
Steam Laundrv.
*/

Open Saturday
Evenings.

POSITORS
ABSOLUTE

WHO

CONSIDER

8AFETY

FIRST-!

OUR CAPITAL AND 8URPLUS
of

$110 ,000.00

guarantees!

THAT 8AFETY, AND OUR

x
x
X
xX

I

IX

IN-

TERE8T RATE IS THE HIGH J[

NEW
HONEY

E8T RATE CONSISTENT WITH(
8UCH SAFETY

O X

Phillips National

Bank

PHILLIPS, -

MAINE

AT

TOOTHAKER’S

|

i

— —

———

BACK TO SCHOOL.
The children are trudging the time
worn path, just as other children have
done for generations. But the modern
children should have watches. Twice
m a day they should be on time but they
will waste time if they have to guess.
Q One of the great lessons of life is to
j learn to spend time carefully. Give
1the child a watch—it will teach punctu! alit.y while the mind is still plastic.
Bovs’ watches. $1.00, $2.00 and $5.00.
Girls’ watches $2.00 and up.
Good enough for growri-ups at that.

■

Vegetables o f all kinds |

OYSTERS

Phone 39-12

I have a small line of

FLEECED HOSE

i

and union suits for winter,
which I shall close out at
cost, for Ladies and Child
ren.
Always an exclusive line
of millinery on hand.
MRS. J. C. TIRRELL,
PHILLIPS,

-

A. G. CRONKHITE,

Phillips,

-

-

Maine

NOTICE
Please address all communications to
New Sharon, Me. and receive prompt
and careful attention.

FR A N K F. G R A V E S,
R egistered O ptom etrist

MAINE.

Cash Store

You want to advertise where you

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
IN MAINE WOODS

can get the best results from money
expended.

Try Maine Woods.

